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WAR NOV ACTUALLY EXISTS
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semi-offic-

POLICY LATK IN FRAMING.

Washington,, April
Woodford cables' that be has jreceiyed
nit passports and tbat diplomatic re
lationa are at an end. Woodford said
his passports were given before he
could present the; ultimatum. The
President is conferring with senatorial
leaders, mapping out the policy of the
United States. The White House
conference ended at 10:30 a. m. Sen
ator Davis Bind: "We've taken i
trick. ' Assistant Secretary of State
Day aaid: "The statement will be
.
given out later.
21.r-Minist- er

IMPORTANT,

IF TRUE.

,

declaration Of rr. A
al
note adds that ttie Spanish fleet is already on its way to meet the fleet of the
United States, '.v j1 V ' :.

decision
Washington, April
to send the fleet was 'reached at the
cabinet meeting this afternoon and was
guarded asloselyas possible. - Hurried
orders were dispatched to the fleet to
establish a blockade at the entrance of
Havana harbor. The fleet will be sup
ponea oy troops wno wil be dispatch
ed to Cuba as soon as, in the opinion of
tne rreeiuent, it is possible to use them
advantatreouslv in. the occupation of
me lewiiU;
It is reported that orders have also
been given the flying squadron to sail
oui connrmauon is not yet obtainable
1 he troops will
with the
navy assoo? as they ran be concen
trated. Ten, days, it is expected, will
be necessary to concentrate the troops
at Key West. As 'soon as Congress
passes me army Diu. tne resident will
call for 100,000 men: 80.000 will aid the
regulars in Cuban operations; 20,000
win man tne sea coast arm cry. Hoth
lug is yet ascertainable regarding the

for good things to
eat. Remember we

2l.--

--

It

have
aider any declaration of war. Resolu-

tions of inquiry were favorably acted
upon, including that of. Mr. Mahauy.
asKiririne Mate Department for
concerning American ciii
Zens it Matanzas, Cuba. The bill to
restor' to citizenship Mrs. Sartoris,
or
iormwiy miss Nellie (irant,
dered avorWy reported.
Washington, April 21. The House
adopted resolutions calling for all cor
respondence with Gen... Lee and for
information as to steps taken to the
protection ot American citizens left at
Matar.zas by Consul- - Brice. Repre
sentative Auarrts ss'i v 'rnings were
given all Americans In Cuba to get out,
but
ftw heeded . I them.
,The British
, .. . .
..
.
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No Need of Declaration by

the Pres.
dent, for It Is on Hand.

i
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ARMY HEADQUARTERS..
Washington. April 21.

Miles said today

that

far as

so

General

he knew
rmy headquarters would (re

now the
main at Washington.
MORGAN

S

31.

ternoon.
lo

A copy

of the instruc

Minister tvoodjora is

herewith appended.

The United

Stales Minister at Madrid )ras,
at the' same lime, instructed to
male a Wee communication lo
the government of Spain, ihis

.

morning the Department received
from General Woodford a tele
gram, a copy of which is hereunto
attached, staling that the Span
had broken off
. ish government
with this
relations
tipiomalic
This
course
renders
(pvernment.
further
unnecessary any
diplo
malic action on the pari of the
United Stales.
L 00 KS LIKE B USIXESS.
Washington, April 2&, 1898,
Woodford, Minister, Madrid.
.You have been furnished with the
Itxl of the pint resolution voted

j

by the Congress of the United
Stales on the 19lh insl, approved
today, in relation lo the pacifica
tion of the Island of Cuba. In
obedience to that act, the. Pres
ident directs you immediately lo

ernment by the government of
'pain a full and satisfactory
response to this demand and res
olution whereby the ends of peace
in Cuba shall be assured, the
President will proceed without
further notice lo use the power
and authority enjoined and con
ferred upon him by said joint
resolution to such an extent as
may be necessary to carry the
a me into effect. ''

SPAIN BEGS MONEY.

'

ITall, Let'em Flcht,

Paris. April 21. A national sub
Bcription has been opened here in behalf of the Spanish government and is

meeting with prompt and euective
support. The 6um of $50,000 has
already been received in subscriptions
at the Spanish embassy.'
ALL FUSS AND FEATHERS.

Managua, Nicaragua,. April

21

"

Washington, April 21. A special
meeting of the Cabinet has been called
for this afternoon.
Later The Cabinet meeting this
afternoon discussed questions which
involve almost immediate hostilities.
It is unlikely any formal declaration of
war will be made at once. An import
ant naval movement may soon be ei
pected.

TV-Apr-

Tho-Xav-

9:02 a.

Sherman, Washington.
Early this, Thursday, morning,
immediately after receipt of your
telegram ana oejore 1 communicated same lo the Spanish gov
ernment, the Spanish minister of
foreign affairs, notified me that
diplomatic relations had been
broken Between the two countries
and all' official communication
1

It

oetween

t,

tination unknown.
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grade baking powder
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WOOL, HIDES

PELTS!

&

dealers in:

'

Grain and Wool Bags,
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N, M.

work entails.
Eeally moderate
Chicago,
May,
for
"
89.
charges
really Euperior work.
1.12; July,
Coin. April,'31; July, 83J.
rice 50c per pair.
Oats.-AU727i; July, 24. Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

5an JViguel National Bank,
Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

Money Market.
21. Money on call

23

nominally at.
mercantile paper,

F. H. SCHULTZ

percent. Prime
per cent.

J.'M

PAID ON TIME

THE LAS VEQA5
ISySave ti r

In the City.

St;,"

DEPOSITSRJ

Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W.
D. T.

Kelly,

Vice Pres.'

Hoskins, Jreas.

Paid up Capital, $30,000.

j-

.

e'arnlnzs by depositine thtim in the Las Vkoas Savi uos
will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
BANK,wbere
A. made." No they
deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
and over.

A large "assortment of gents', ladies
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

Center

50,000

Vice-Preside- nt

,.
i

$100,00 'J

OFFICERS:
"
CUNNINGHAM, President.
'
FRANK SPRINGER,
?
'.1
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
f: "v
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

SAVINGS BANK -

5J8

'"''

- -
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pril,

New York, April

!

OF LAS .VEGAS.

Wheat

April 21.

.
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Chicago Qrain.

East Las Vegas

o
ao
o
oo

Shoes that can be had, all
styles; widths and sizes,
with; Patent and Kid Tips,

m

0o

;ESS GOOB1

Q

N Our Dress Goods Department this spring all the latest
novelties of the season are .represented dainty weaves of
See our Ladies' Green Chth Top Lace Shoe3, price $3, O all descriptions
imported as well as domestic all the new-- ;
'
- T, hey are Beauties.
estjcoiorin'g':atfddesigns. In Black Goods a stronger and bet- SOLE AGENTS m ;Y0UMANS HATS () ter line never has been shown to the public before. Or prices
,

' '

:

0

.

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHO
"

'

CO.,

MA80S10 TEUHLE

'

,

GROSS BLACKWElili

CO.

:

fflERCHAUTS

tneir respective repre-

LAS .VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW VORK.

,

w

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Taking Down

21.

H0LESIlE

Www

BTORE

D

0( W. E. Crites, Wyman block, to buv or
til all Roods In oar Hoe. Or we will sell
tbe entire baataeai on termi to suit

B IQ

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

LL

assortment Newest Goods Smallest Prices.
- ':

30 Inch

'. c.

it

i

.

125c

Plaids at

Fancy
()
Fancy Wool Mohairs in light
() 36 Inch
never sold for less than 25c
d

ItorM.

.

:.

TO THE

Re
Cattle
Beeves,
steady;
ceipts, 9,000; market
S3.905.30; cows- - and heifers, 2.25
S3 7o4.50:
Texas Steers
a$4.ti0:
your curtains. Let
stockers and feeders, $3.704.75.
Sheep.
Receipts, 9,000; steady to us laundry them and you will see
firm; natives, $3.254.65; westerns. lhat the work is done just as well
83 . 75 4 .6 J; lam us, $ 1.005 .55.
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
21.

INCORPORATED.'

Absclatti Hiro

-

'"

tj

All Kinds of Native Produce

OLD RELIABLE

tin highest

I

0

Time For

Cattll and fneep.

Chicago, April

HI

sentatives had ceased.
accord
asked
safe
for
ingly
passports;
turn the American legation over
lo the British embassy and leave
for Paris this afternoon- - Have
notified consuls. '
WOODFORD.
Signed.

and made

known on application.
Excellent aervlde. Table aup.
plied with the beat ot every,
thing In the maiket.

MARKETS.

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

'

m

STRBBT.
ESN

reasonable

itfn

.81.

il

'

two to one they didn't.

ni-h-

at Washington,

O

Humors oi an Indian uprising near
Fort Sill by Geronimo and his Apache
bad uaTtjsed the return of one troop of
nad readied itush
cavawy iwnicn
Springs on its way to New Orleans. It
is said the Indians have fallen out
among themselves.

A

ceived

Prlcea

--

Anything for a War Sensation.

,

Rush Springs, I.

e

.

.;,?.:

-

.
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SHERMAN:
Washington, April 21.
Department has received a cabHfrbm
from Madrid saying it is reported mere
WOODFORD'S RESPONSE.
that the Spanish squadron at Cape
nr
n
r 1 ft
des
Maaria, ziprii si , isys, re Verde Islands left there last
Signed)

.

Groceris
'. V

,

At the theatres
Aavana, April
last night the audiences made a belli-co.demonstration against the United
States.

.

SRIDOB

IvlANZANARES

company;

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

probable. The two armies are facing
eacn oiner near tne . ironuer, scarcely
half a mile apart. :. j

21

WISE HEADS GET TOGETHER.

3
'

Peace negotiations between Nicaragua
and Costa Rica have failed and war is

Metal Market,
,.. n
The House
Committee on Foreign Affairs met in I New York, April 21. Silver, 56;
peciai session today, but did not con Lead, $3.50; Copper, 11 .

Washington, Aoril

&

BROWNE

0

0 Arcade
m
Restaurant,

TheNavv

Department today purchased Pierpont
Morgan yacni, orpair, -

AFFAIRS

;

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

4

Patrunlie the

RAKE-OF- F,

Washington. April

2.

about 11 o'clock the Department
of Stale served notice of the purposes of this government by delivering lo Minister 'Polo a copy
of the instruction to Minister
Woodford and also a copy of the
resolutions passed by 'the Con
gress of the United plates on the
19ih insl. After receipt of this
notice the Spanish minister for
warded lo the Stale 'Department
a request for his passports which
were furnished him yesterday af

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
A. B. SMITH. Cmshifr.
F, ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

..

For First-Clar-

Spain, said the decision of such
question was entirely In the hands of
Congress. Hoar gave notice tbatihe
would insist tbat bU such discues'bns
be in executive session. ;
l4

.

:

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

fJ

j

.

dent, the Senators say. has not indi
Washington, April 2L The Sen
cated that a declaration of war is nec ate joint resolution authorizing the
cessary. The Senators advised him President to "prohibit the export of
coal until - otherwise ordered. ' was
against one.
FRIENDLY FRANCE.
passed by the House at 3:30 p. in. "
'i
New York. April 21. The Spanish
TO BLOCKADE CUBA.
consulate general in this city was closed
April 2t. There is
Washington,
today and all afrans formal y turned
good reason to believe that the
over to ine f rencn consul uenerai.
flying Squadron will blockade Cuba.
INSURGENTS NOT FOOLS.
The Plying Squadron also has orders to
"
Havana. April 21. It is understood sail. The fleet will depend, on fast
on the en
that the insurgents refused to confer cruisers to keep it posted
- witn a delegation irom the colonial emy a movements.
government.
Wa8iiingtn. April 21. Dispatches
received at the Whi"e House up to
STILL. THERE. !'
ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY RESPONDING London.OH!April
21. A dispatch pub noon show that the Spanish fleet has
liBhed
this afternoon. Bays: ': ''The not moved from the Cape Verde
Spanish fleet was still at Cape Yerde islands.
Islands at noon today."
P. m. Gen
Madrid. April 21.-- 5:30
eral
wooaiora leit Madrid at i a. m.
ADIOS, POLO..
I her was a great demonstration at
The Ultimatum Has Been Uttered and Spain Must Buffalo. N. Y.. April 21. Senor the
'
. r
station.
Polo y Liernade crossed the suspension
Washington, April 21. The Senate
bridge into Canada at n.JU a. m.
Now Comply.
Committee on Military Affairs today
WAITING ON MILE8.
began the consideration, of the 'Vol
April 21. Unless unteer army bill, which was passed by
Washington,
s
fleet
mates
the
it
necessary,
Spain
V. S. fleet will. not move on Cuba until the House yesterday. The most Im.
portant amendment suggested' by "the
the
ready, j. .. : ;
WE ARE SORRY FOR THEM, BUT LET HER FLY army isLARGELY
'
Senate Military Committee to the bill
BLUFF.
is one reducing the time enlistment of
Madrid, April 21. Spain's action members
of the National Guard where
today is considered virtual a declara
livn or war. Hostilities may begin the guard of each state enlists in a
body from three yeara to one. This
communicate lo the government immediately. ... .
Madrid, April 1:16 a. m.
- AFTER SPAIN.
change was made because of the belief
The ultimatum of the United of Spain said resolution with a
'Washington, April 21. It is be that the National Guards of many
Stales was received early this formal demand upon the govern lieved
here that' Great Britain and states would go as a body one "year,
tor three years Later the
morning. It was written in Engl- ment of Spain lo at once relin- -, other nations will insist on Spain pro but notCommittee
on Military Affairs
Senate
The Spanish government gisli Us authority and government hibiting privateering.
ishauthorized a favorable report on the
are
off!
they
volunteers1 army bill with general
immediately - broke off all di- in the Island of Cuba, and withWashington, April 21. The north amendments.
the
with
relations
sailed
Atlantic
from Key
draw Us land and naval forces
plomatic
squadron has
A FORMAL DECLARATION.
West for Havana. The squadron will
United Stales, notifying United from Cuba and Cuban waters. blockade
Havana immediately.
April 21. Some of
Washington.
Slates Minister Woodford before In taking this step, the United
on Foreign Rethe
Committee
Senate
BREEDING
TROUBLE.
:
a
lations
formal
of war
declaration,
say
Tie was able to present any note.
London, April 21. Mail advices will be recessary as soon as hostilities
Stales hereby disclaims any dis
from the Grand Canary Islands, dated
Minister Woodford leaves Mafix
to
status
combatof the
the
begin
position or intention lo exercise April 12, says it was reported there ants
to preserve neutral regulations,
drid this afternoon.
torn
stars
had
the
been
that
and
or
con
stripes
sovereignly, jurisdiction
THE COAL SUPPLY.
down from the American Consulate by
The
Washington, April
trol over the Island, except for the rabble
and
upon.
trampled
Washington, April 21. The coal
following statement of the text the pacification thereof and as
Tne statement in parliament mat the embargo
joint resolution passed the
States will auhere to the treaty Senate without
of the ultimatum to Spain was serts Us determination, when thai United
division. It authorizes
of Paris regarding neutral vessels was the President to
lay or raise the em
issued today:
is accomplished, lo leave the gov- cheered. No auswer has been received bargo.
.
from Spain.
,
20, 1898,
CONSIDERED.
Yesterday,
FOREIGN

AYS

The Plaza Grocery
r

-

ernment and control, of the Island lo Us people under such
free and independent government
as they may establish. If by the
hour of noon, Saturday next,
22rd day of April instant, there
be not communicated lo this gov

MO

"

THE CABINET ACTS.

PoRT Atj Princb, nayti, April 21.
A Spanish warship was sighted vester- uay to me souinwara or joremia,
iijwg Equauron,
ANOTHER BLUFFfiU'.,
QUIET NEAR Tnn POTOMAC,
Brussels. April 21. Don Carlo3
I
MONEY AND HOAR.
Fort Monroe. Va.. April 21. No
says that when the tirst gun is fired he
out
win give proor msi ne is "a patriot pe- - orders have been given
EveryApril 21. Mr. ijjion
Washington,
'
iore oeing a pieienoer."
thing is quitt ' here. '"The fleet is at ey,' of Mississippi, in the senate speakanchor. .
ing of the fact that there will be no pri
SENATORS ADVISE.
'
oy tne united states in a war
vateering
- THEY HAVE NO COAL.
Washington. ADril 21. The Presi
with

April:

Would do without ADVES
and th Wiaest
TH3 OPTIC.
TISINCJ.

First National Bank.

. jiemi-offlei-

!

,

NO.

our stock is nearly
complete and we
are ready for business.

ial

o

1898.

aro how all in place,

YET IT MAT KOT.
SPAIN'S view of it.
New Yore, April 21. A diipatch to IIadrid, April 21. A
iiie utraia, ironi wauningtop. eays note just Issued says that the Spanish
spain answer to president MciUDiev govern mjuts considers the ultimatum
ultimatum may toke the form of shot of the United States constitute s

and shell Her formidable fleet.whlch baa
been mobilizing at Cape Verde Islands
some days, sailed Wednesday lor an an
Known destination, it is conceded as
blKbly probable that the fleet will hasten
across the ocean to Porto Kico and
Cuba to prevent by force the ousting of
wo nayai ana military iorcej or the
bpanish government- On the other hand, it is probable that
the ships have gane to Canary Islands

tions

'PTKQ

r Fixtu

SMS

Wise Merchant

No
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BEST AVAILADLE COPY
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any-

shades
1

C.

.
. . I UU
) where, now go at
check, Wool Dress Goods, very desira- SMALLPatterns,
eiven awav at 35cts..
must be cleaned out at
. .
.
.

()

001

AMERICAN

Cashmere,
.

36 inch, go

19c

CORRECT Goods, Correct Styles, Correct

Q

of
Dress Goods'
OUR Entirein Line fromNovelty
CO
to SO cents'
cents,
price

per ya'd, and which is considered a very fair 3)
price, will be sold this week, your
1Qn C$
choice at ..
.
.
.
this is an opportunity to buy a good dress for
little money.

QJj
;

SPECIAL Prices for this week on our Entire

B. ROSEIJT7 ALD & SOM

,

c)

0
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC.
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Co.

Publishing

Vegas
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i
K. OLKARY,

flM.

i

i

Editor.

Business Manager.

atered at the East La Vagae pwt.fflc a

matttf.

acond-cU- U

-

Tb Optio will not, under any circumf ir tbe return or
stances, ba re9ponitl
..
tba lata keeping of env rejected
No excrptloo will ba mods to tbia
rale, witb regard to eitner. letters or
Nor will to editor entnr Into
correspondence concerning rejected
mann-scrip'-

man-Btcri-

ni
should report to tbe
any Irregularity or Inattention
of
ou tbe part ot carrier in tbe delivery
eount-ing-roo-

Newe-deah--

lo their depot in a. y
Optic
. delivered
.. .
.1
i. .. ..
n.
l tuo
vauiria, lymonw,w
iy
pari m lueuiiy
made by telephone,
be
ran
Complaint
-

--

postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on n 'count of
personal absence, letters to Trs Optic
should not be addressed to any individual
connected witb the office, but simply to
TBI Optio, or to the editorial or tne bust
a ess department, according to the tenor or
purpose.
PAPER OF TUB CITY.

OFFICIAL

THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY

LOSS OF TIME.
There bas never been a time since
the issue witb Spain has developed an
acute stage that the United Sutea did
not have far more naval preparation
than Spain's. The grave aspect ef the
case says the Pittsburg Ditpatck, is that
while the delays have been used in
naval preparation on both sides the net
result bas been to decrease tbo disparity
against Spain.
Before the Maine want to Havana
the Ui'ited States had twenty armored
vessels, eleven of them in Atlantic
waters, sad nine in the Gulf of Mexico,
accompanied by a large fleet of protected cruisers' There was not then in the
West Indies a single Spanish ship that
would not have been sunk by one shot
from any of our armored ships.
The ouly armored vessels that Spain
could get to Cuba were the Vizcaya and
which arrived there after the
Oquendo,
.
i.
nuou uur gun
Mxliie was buuk.
the
diminished
own
had
by
squadron
los? of the Maine and the withdrawal
of vessels to form the flying squadron,
the preponderance of what was left
over the two Spanish ships there was
so great that they have been prudently withdrawn.' Since then the
addition of effective armored vessels
that Spain has been able to make is the
two that are at the Cape Verde islands.
If we delay longer she may be able to
put two or three more afloat.
If the United States had acted be
fore the Maine disaster, there would
have been absolutely no opposition to
its fleets in the West Indies, if they
bad been on their guards against such
attacks as that which destroyed the
Maine. Spain could only have got
for effective work then
and Oquendo, and many of her other
ships being under constraction or re
pair in foreign . shipyards would have
been lost to her for the war.
The fact is that W9 have spent two
months in wasting our Immense preponderance. ; Even . with that waste,
the only serious question now . is
whether.our political agencies will con
tinue to lose time until Spain gets her
concentrated fleet with the torpedo
boats to a naval base in . the West In'
"
'' "
dies.
a

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MUST

BE

MAINTAINED

THURSDAY EVKNIXO, APRIL 21,

1898.

It seems to be tbe part of wisdom

to

besiege Havana rather than to bom
bard it. With our navy closing tbe
harbor and the insurgents cutting oil
the back country, it ought not to be a
difficult task to starve Havana into
submission in a few weeks.

Nearer

approach of war brings
more serious discussion of the rights
and duties of the belligerents and neu
trals. It ia important to know that
Great Britain will treat coal as contra-ban- d
of war. This will tend to keep
the Spunish fleet at home, but It is in
Great Britain's interest as the greatest
naval power, with plenty of coaling
stations of her own. It is important
to know that Spain will agree with the
United States not to send out privateers. This is wise, because that act
would invite terrible reprisals and probable destruction of Spain's whole colonial empire. It is her interest to restrict the war. As to rights of neutral
goods and ships, the great maritime
powers will take care of them.

OUR COMMANDER.
Nelson A. Miles, Major General of
the United States army, and announced
to command in Cuba, is not a West
tbe
He learned
Point graduate.
science of war in the actual field, be
ginning as captain of the 22nd
infantry, September 9th,
1861, and by successive promotions, for
'
gallantry and meritorious conduct,
his
present
high position.
reaching
General Miles will be fifty-niyears old in August, and since the
conclunion
of the civil war has
endeared himself to the people of
his
successful
tbe
west,
by
management Of a number of Indian
wars, among them being the capture of
Geronimo and his gang of
desperados, in southwest New Mexico.
The only objection ever offered to
General Miles is that having been a
civilian before he became a soldier, be
has not been able to avoid a participa
tion in politics as West Pointers have
usually done.
Mass-achusee- ts

.

ne

,

cut-thro- at

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN."

April 19, 1898
The week ending April 18 was very
AN M SOP FABLK.
favorable to JNew Mexico.
Oar esteemed contemporary in Las VeSeveral light rains furnished the ne
gas is still worried and sleeps not of nights cessarv moisture and the temperature
wing to tbe course of this journal; poor was about normal. The rains were gen
erally slow ana all tbe water was ab
beast, it has our pity. New Mexican.
sorbed,
doing the greatest possible
a
was
a noble
Once udon tim there
os grazing in a pasture. Of course, his good.
Crops of all kinds advanced rapidly.
head was bowed, attending to the busi- In the northern part small grains are
ness he had in hand. A goat which eominir up and more are being planted
had alighted upon the horn of the ox, and in the south preparations are being
corn crop
said: "If it is my weight which bows made to put in the
Feed on the ranges improved rapidly
to
will
head
the
I
fly
away.'1 and stock of all kiuds are in excellent
earth,
your
''Humph," said the ox, "I did not know condition.
The outlook for the lambing season,
you were there."
which is just approaching, is very satis
factory in view of the rains that have
ALWAYS THE SAME.
justfallon.- The water in the streams and
Every section of New Mexico receives
is still ample for irrigation and
fair snd just treatment in the columns of
this paper and every resource of this Ter- the snowsoin the mountains has melted
there is a fair supply 4eft.
slowly,
ritory, no matter where located or situat- Everything' taken into consideration
to the fore by tbe New the outlook at
ed, Is heiug
present is very satisfacMexican. This is the work that bns been tory.
carried on by tbia paper for nearly thirty
aee-qui- as

pu-h- d

five years and will be done for many and

Proceedings of County

Board.

many a year to come.
Does the Colonel mean that such has
February 7th, A. D., 1898. Board met
been the result whether the New Mexito adjournment.
pursuant
can has been a madsdog Republican
Present H. G. Ci.ois, chairman ; Cata-rin- o
Romero and Petrollno Lucero and
organ, or whether it has been leased to
''?
tbe Democrats? And does the Colonel Clerk.
t
Minutes of previous session read and
mean to imply that such wiil be the
future of the paper, no matter how approved.
Tbe Clerk of this Board prepared, a
many times he may lease it, on change
statement
showing all tbe expsnditures
to
Demoadministration
of
the dirty
made by tbe present Board of County
crats ? Colonel, don't be too rash.
Commissioners, for the current year A. D.,
1897, which statement,
having been duly
FOOD FOR SOLDIERS.
examined by the Board of the same, was
hereby approved and tbe Clerk ordered to
Science has brought the condensation
publish tba same for general informato
a
foods
such point that an army tion.
of
nowadays, will not need a great wagon How comes Nepomnceno Be gar a tn betrain, causing starvation to the men, half of all the persons which protested
should they happen to get a day or two against tba changing of a certain road to
Pet. No, 36, tor which tba following orahead of the commissary department.
were directed by the County ComIt will be quite possible for an army dered
'
to subsist several days, If emergency missioners.'
. Territory of Nsw Mexico,
mas.
should demand it, upon food pills and
County of Ban Miguel.
would
be
the
soldier
and
able
Before
Board
Commissiontbe
capsules
of County
to carry about his person without ap- ers of Ban Miguel County, February
preciable difficulty a scientific ration, term thereof, A. D., 1898:
In the matter of the petition of a numindeed, containing all the nutritive
of citizens for the change of tbe pubqualities necessary to sustain health berroad
from the tops of the hill of tbe
and strength, so that be could go on a lic
Penasco Blanca, er Tsrromoto, to a place
Bcouting trip for a week with hiB"grub" known as
Miguel, or io Bandoval. This
for that period in his pocket, or strike B ard
having taken tbe matter into conout for a month's campaign with no sideration, - after the facts having been,
other food train than the simple haver- presented by both parties, representing
sack that he wears by his side.
the case and being well advised In tba
Sucb rations would not, to be sure, be premises; both decree that tbs old road be
very "fillin," bnt they would serve. The eontinned and recognized as the public
between said mentioned places, and
quick lunch will be a feature in the road no
change take place In said road as
new soldier's service. Well-fe- d
Soldiers that
for by the original petitioners.
are necessary to the best results, aad it prayedwere
abated to O. E. Cromwell for
(90
is reasonably certain that our troops tbe
1897, precinct 29.
year
will go to war with the most complete j Tbe
following accounts were approved:
commissary soldiers have ever had to H. Romero, sheriff, feeding prisoners,
I
back them up against the foe.
$322.60; B. Romero, sheriff, feeding pris
;

::

'

oners, $344.30; H. Romero, sheriff, feeding
prisoners, 264 ; H. Romero, sheriff, c
$91; H. Gomaro, sheriff, wood
for jail, three months, $120; H. Romero,
sheriff, justice of tbe peace fees, $11 60; H.
Romero, sheriff, Justice of ' tba peace fees,
$19; EI. Romero, sheriff, jostles of the peace
fees, $13; H. Romero, abarlff, attendance
of prolate court, $24; H. Romero, sheriff,
account of Quiocy Adams, $42; McBoylan,
repairing court room, $12; C, L. Hernandez, stationery, $5 60; Francisco Romero,
work on court boose, ti 24; f. J. Oehiiog,
plumbing on court bouse, $11 25; B. Patty,
plumbing on court home, $20 80 ; 8. Patty,
plumbing on court house, $375; H. O.
Coors, fuel for court houtc, $19.35; Nestor
Hsrtinez, witness on justice of the peace
court, 80 cents; H. Romero, maniMre for
court bouse yard, $7.50
Tbe board now prdered an adjournment
to and until tomorrow at lOc'clnck a. m.
Approved: H. G. Coors, Ctairman.
Attest; Patricio Gonzales, Clerk,
February 8th, A. D. 1898.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Fieseat, tl. ti. Coors, chairman, Cata-rinRomero acd FetronX'o t Locero and
clerk, tdiuutes of previous tes.ioo read
and approved. The following accounts
were approved:
Henry Qoeke, as county treasurer for tbe
year 1897, $1,600; Agua Pura water company of Las Vegas, r use of watsr four
months, $800; Faustin Luna, witness, $.80.
Jose Gabriel Mcntano commissioners on
batments allowed by county commissioners for taxes of 1S95, $198.07 and for taxes
of 1896, on $493 21 at ler cent, payable as
follows: By county fund, $3 27; by court
fund, $3.92; by F. D, 1884 fund, $.78; by
F. D. 1889 fund, $3 27; by 0. H. and J. B.'s
1884 fund, $196; by animal bounty fund,
$.06; by reads and bridges fund, $.78; by
C. H. and J. B.s 1892 fund, $.52 : by deficiency fund, $jB5; by judgments fund, $9.15;
by school fund, $3.27; Total, $27.65.
Jose G. Montaco, collections for the
month endirg January 81, 1898: Taxes
of
for
1895,
commissions,
City
$0 72;
East Las
Vegas,
general,
City ' of East Las Vegas special, $1.21;
taxes for 1895 special school precincts 6
and 64, district No. 1, 08; taxes for 1896
Com. St 4 per oeut, 9.17;- taxes for 1896
Com at 4 per cent 10; taxes for 181-- spe
cial school precinct) No 6 snd 64 district
IT 1, com at 4 per cent 9; taxes for 1896
city of Las Vegas general com at 4 per
cent; taxes for 1896 city of E. Las Vegas
special, $25 96; taxes for 1895, com at 4
per cent $5.34; taxes for 1S93 citv of E.
Las Vegas general; taes for 1895 city of
E. Las Vegas special, $1.38 ; taxes for 1395
special school, precinct 28 district No. 4, 01;
taxes for 1898 com at 4 per cent tS.98; taxes
for 1896 special school precinct 28, district
No 4, .05; taxes for 1896, special School
precincts 5 and 64, district No 4, 05; taxes
for 1896 city of E. Lis Vegas, general;
taxes tor 1896 city of E. Las Vegas, special,
.. ...
$4fi9..
Now comes Adelaido Gonzales and presents the following commissions on abatements for the year 1897, $159 224; commission for the year 1897, $257,588; commission
on licenses, $39 95; commission city of I?.
Las Vegas, $48,551; commission on Tero

'

ritory,

$5 41

Ni.-mo-

By a Reliable Line.
Steamers for

DAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEBSOUND and all
in
ALASKA. ' points
UE

The JOSEPH
GOLD MINING

and

LEDUE

DEVELOPMENT

DIRECTORS:

Tw,

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bit
liatd table in connection,
Kverything first-clas-

heavy Sheet Iron work a specialty,
Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tnbti,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and
Sinks kept in stock.

s
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Sill

ALL, WATER
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ill
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Wagons.

Bantti
NATIONA.
Slrth efcreat ani

(Under management H. Liobes

c

ITT EJfGINKEH AMD OOTNTT
veror. Otnoe, room I, O'ty Hall.

BUB.

Phystciaos and 4sirgreon.
si. sasiPwiirH,

sa.

Am 80SSKON.

T1HTSIC1AN
A K. M.

BOSWILL

Attorn

fcPttANa.

bftitWatiM.,

AND COTJKSI,J.OK AT tAW
nSNaT
la Union tl.ct. Slith street,

:-

-

-

of

O. RE5D,

vyiLLIM

Oi'FICE, Union
ATTORNEY ATLa,sLAW,
VeRas, N, M.
,

ATTORNKTS-AT-I.AW-

r?kBft

t.somOI,
v.4ffa. V. M.

SOCIETIES.
11. r. o. b.
MKETS flrst,
of

"

snd fonth Thnrrday
ci montrt. at fcisrfb tre&t
Visit;ng broiltpra cordUH; In.
-

.yj.

V. M

Hiilor

flM-te-

-

O

MMEI

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on band.
and fattest that can be obtained

sDnnss

.hlrd Diursmv
the Kavrf

J.

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

'

I?

Ad. STERMJfO RBHBIir

7Mo'nilpfi.

Hard, Soft and Charcoal
'

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pins and pinon wood, ready
for tua stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones T and 65.

E. Las Vegas

The Best....

-

-

The Exchange Hotel
Best located hotel In

BantaFe, N. il.
T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

East Las Vegas, N. M,

$2.00

Las Vrsj Itoyat arco vnapter, No. t,
Eegnlar eoncoritlonfl, ilr)t Mr.n'U; in a.r
montn. Vtoitsnft enaioanlons frsternll:
O. h. Gskoobt, E. H. P
Invito !.
L. H. HOTBIBTa8,8co,
Special rates by the week or month tor
table board, with or without room.
Las
OomuiaDdarr.jio, 1, utujuiai
S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.
eorarnanloaMon, sscoad Tuesday eao'
montn
Vlsttlnst En!?1'ts oordtaSly
st'al
I'. B. Jandaet, 8. t;
,
oomad.

tun .ui...ikiu

.at

m.

nankins Stage

--

Las Tecas Hot Spring, N.

From Springer.

TO REACII

Wholesale and Retail

- '

;

RiVef

(

M. BLAUVELT,
r

IJ

'

J

'

Al

h

I?.

.

city.

Meets all trains.

attended.

Calls promptly

Office ab L.

II. Cooky's

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....
.

of

Cnstom-Mad-

e

Skirts and

A fine lins of Gent's and Ladies'
Shoes.

HOBSUOKB

East Las Veas, H. fit .
VlGlnff Strict .llntf.tn tn
shoeing, branding Irons and all kinds oi general
wood work promptly attended
blacksmlthlnz;
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Uanzanares Co.
Shop opposite Browne
IB addltlOB

.A line

T. & S.

miM

4.

a a

a a a a

.

atoB

4

.

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
.Patterns at IS cents each.

ia
5

SHOP

BARBER

i

Inspector.

Opposite tne Depot.

j

FIRST CLASS WORK

j
J

Shave, 10c. Hair Cut, 25c

Wrappers.

Livery slaMo.

A. T. BOGEltS,

T.

II,A., 1301,1,,
P. Watch

The East Side Jeweler."

Hack Line
in tha

TiriT

Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

F

Lt

Center St., Eat Las Vegas.

l-- T

The
East Side Jeweler,
Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.

f

jr Tnrvsopial
Tpirlor

service

Cimarron, N. M,

-

Every week.-

Best hack

H. H. Hankins,

Coantiy,

Game in. Season
.'

4

STAGE leaves Springer every inor i
except Sunday, and arri-e- '
In JJiizabetlitown the same evening;
Every attention gifen to the comfort
of passengers.
or rates, address

The
Red

W

ISJ.ffllllSOl

T. C.

WOOIl,ffD. Prop.
cf 3v v e v jv
jv ir

i
?
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Second-Ha-

-

ill.
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Take the

WM. MALBOEUF,

;

wttrs

ti:l

50,000 Tons

Our ice
clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manv

IT

and Cheapest.

vks

taist

DEALER IN

Stable,

All grades and kinds of

$1.50

Caseants ere the Ideal

f0.. Olic.ice. Itniitrsl. 0n. , orKfw Terk

620 Douglas Ave.;

Office;

nd

Store!

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
sellor.
Upholstering . and
furniture repairing, dono
rapidly and well.. See us
buying or selling elsewhere. .
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

DO YOU KNOW
bo-fo- re
TRANSPORTATION
Company. ,
(Mar
That at Th Optic office you can have
3,060-to- ns
steamers, leaving Saa Francisco,
eomiunnlottloiiS ssocutd and fonri
.
printed :
bout J tin 1st and Seattle about Jane 5th for Recular
avanlnge,
Visiting cards,
Mas J. EI. 8TO8ti5tBR,1Worthy Matron,
St. Michaels, connecting there with eleiant
Invitation
IfiwutA
oards,
Mas.
TraasurBT.
Benbdiot,
river boats for Dawnon, Kotzcbue Sound and
All Tlsttlng brotoersand slstsrs pnrilpll
Programs,
ether points In Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
Mrs R
Invito.
itnTwoaa
Letter Heads
by electricity, have elegant tables and accomA
ri
1M.
Envelopes,
SlO.I
WMKilO.itiilt,
Bill Heads,
modations, ladles boudlors, special cabins,
tQUH-Hetslar
KXEMST 41.
rnwitt
Bp. B. A. Jannlsaim's Callsga Prsparaiory
grand salon, social hall, smoking roost and buf- S- 8efTa Tasliy evtila al en!i man' or any other kinds of commercial printing?
A good stock of
to select from,
at I. o. O. F. ball.
ANU SCnOOI. fOK CHILDREN,
stationary
fet, porcelain bath tubs, steam beat.
work o.atly and promptly executed and
H.J. HAWtTrtW. Proa.
For passage and freight address:
This school affords the peocle of Los Vo-K. B. RusasiiiiT, Str'5.
us
at
ba
rates.
reasonable
a
and
Give
trial
JOUN50N. LOCKE MEKCANriLB COMPANY.
country tlie e ppnr-luniiy- of
jasand surrounding
convinced.
giving the children a thorough,
609 Market t., Saa Francisco, or
Bran for rale at tbe K! ler n ill at 80
education In the Enclish branches, termiin
Tt
koravar.
Seattle, Washington.
cents per IPO. Special prices in n lots.
Temts moderate.
Take Oaioereu Cody Cituarilo. 10c or Ha, and the classics.
127-10- 1
,
10 cure, druggists refund BioiH-f- .
II U. C. C.
lir. B. A. BONMIEIM, Las Vegas, N. M.
LADUE-YUKO- N

GIIJB5NTEED

pure,
patrons.

FREE DELIVERY

Corcoran

George W. Wsrd, W, M.

Sporkder, Pre

ALL
DRUGGISTS

Lake and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon.
firm and
is

stock of horses, burros ; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

-

J.

Alanine; JSvdCill

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

BUTCHERS

e

tnr '

Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

WHOLESALE

AND- -

.

.

t au M,
No. S,' muetj first ant
eilrsnt of eart- - raor.t h,ll
visWng brsi hr. n ar

Doors.
VJUUlUllllfB. f
9

Agua Pura Company

MEATS DELIVERED PISH ANDPOPOULTRY
To any part of the city. '

.

Sash

Tanks a Specialty.

(ABSOLUTELY

Livery

u

1

Lard Snd sausage.

-

Ohapman tiodate.

Jfanofaotorer or

50

ISAAC FLOOD

,

--

and EOILDiB

.

....

"1 J. WTZ.
A.

CflSTHACTOH

10$
25

SOAP

t-.-

'v

$410,677,478

JOHN HILL,

Annual Capacity

BBeed

HOTEL.
SANTA FE ROUTE
LOni3K Sn.U, mots erer
LAS VBAS
evening at uislr hail, Slxtt
str.jet. AH trlaltliiB brethren nr nrrdlaili
. . . . 309 Railroad Avenue
Invited to atf.Rn.i
O
w.I,. I .niSy
'"""-'
J. t. iaMvk: fnirt'j
"W, L KmarAIuiCK, C'!'list?;y Trustee.
C5T $5 per week for Board and
Rebiika'i Lwlj" I Of O.jP-- m
Lodging. Table abundant,
and fnur b 'I'haiaisy o tfiuh m i.tlti at th
wholesome and well cooked.
I. O.O. F. h til.
Mas Rurn RossBaooof, S. Q.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
Mrs. Alicb KiaicpATatcic. H c'y.
. Si. VS.A
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.
nr
n
!

T

th.

represented in

PLUMBING.
Dip

.

'

A Co )

PaoraiEToa,

SMET

22,868,994
236,876,308

Ntw ytTtii

Bsading Room New Buggies and Carriages, New

Billiard, Pool

West Lincoln Ave.,

thi-- a

Ul.

Equitable

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

CO

BRIDGE STREET.

A.

$75,466,088

.. Hnrdvjurn,

DIAMOND

CASINO

anywhere.

'

2,217,418

Carriages,

CUDAHY'S

Past St., San Francisco, Cal.
Agencies in principals les of th world

EbsT.rs

O. H.

Hartford.

w

2,307,013
-

General Job Work Dona on Short notlee
and OHlca Corner of Blanchard street and
Mall Orders Will Keoalva Prompt
Attention.
Qrand avenue.,
BRIDGE 8T.
LAS VEQAS, N M
EAST tAS VIGAS NKw MX.

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

L

trasarnntly

Total Pire Amis
Travelers Ins. Ca.

--

eya-at-LA- w.

wiL.L,iaitl ii. BuSKE't,
AW, 114 SIXTH ST.,
ATTORNEY-AT-Miguel National bank. East
N.
M.
"
Las Vegas,

lodge room.
vited.

lidlnbortli.

Total amount of aaaeia

1

139

RID8E

County Surveyor.

Scot-B- d

veas.

this

r'nne

P. ftlEKBUITH .ION3F),

'

Kvery kind of wagon material on hand
norsestioelng and repairing a special t
Qrand and Manzanares Avenues,. ask La

and periodicals on file.

BAM MIGDBf,

Lendoa.

(The Best In the World.)

C. SCHMIDT
Hna2toturr

FOR GENTLEMEN.
SilOf,
- Center Street, '
O. L. Gregory, Prrp, A fine line of
Cigars and Tobacco kept
Hot
Only skilled workman employed.
nana
ana
oa
latest magazines
In
connnetlon.
cold
nd
baths

FABJUOB UAItBUlK

Liverpool.

fTi

Sheep

CITY

-

7,4)00,200

Royal
North British and Mar.

ROUTE

EXPLOHATIOM

I. C. Watboh,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Barber hop.

9,681,684

1809

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

CAPACITY LIMITED

Ti

Uverpoal.

1845

"'

c

'

A Olsba.

Indian Depredation Claims
.
doecialty..

Pare $300. 150 lbs. bagenge free. Excess
and freight 10 cts. pound. 21 to 25 days,
ocua ior maps, rampnieu tree.

Offices:

Uv. Lontloa

11,057,121
16,206,556

Majestic Steel Ranges.

Secure Passage Now

ALASKA

1836

S

10,819.629

-

1866

KI.

DIRECT TO

DAVVGON

Phlla. Undwwrltera

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS, N.

Hnovy

Gold Fields
;

1895

ia.oS9,Opo

Philadelphia.

,.

Sole agent far

And dealer lr.

ilasHliift

no

Ins. Ca. N. Aaursca.

RAFAEL HOMERO.

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stack's and

-

794

Hartford.
Hartlar).

Fir..

Asocy.

ROOFING, CORNICE,
Tinning, Plumbing, Hardware.

j.

v

i

C

M

Isaac R. Hitt ft Co. Cbiosgo, 111., Hatin-cill- e
Thompson & law, Washington, I). U.
8IXTI1 STREET . . EAST LAS VEGAS are associated
witb me in cases before the
voart OI claims. .

--

,

CO

''

Cash Assets.

Lecatloo.

etaa Insaraoca C.
Hartford

s,

F. J. GEHRING,

snirn T jesoay evemitirs eaon ramtn ia
wyraan liioos, nonirias KTonu. Vlsitini
brethren are
M:inv iriTHtmd.
m. D. Howard, M. W.
tiao. WaOTss, Btnord .

Mr. Joseph Ladue, Daori; N. W,
Hon, Cbnuncev M. Depew, New York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh Reglna, N. W. T.
Hon. Thomas L. James, New York.
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
Mr. Elmer P. Botsford, Plattsburg, N. Y.
Mr. Eli A. Gaee. Chicsa-o- .
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
N
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plattshurg, N. Y.
Mr. William Brown, New Yrk
Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchoffer, Manitoba. Mr. Erwid C. Stump. New York.
Mr. E. U. Bronson, New York.
Mr. EI win G. Maturin, Jersey Citv, N.J.
Mr.Thos.W.Kirkpatrick,Oawsoa,N.W.T.
v
Operating the

a

Which divides your garden and
chicken runs depends the success
of both. This is a good time to re
pair breaks or put up new fencing

.

tAMO.Vlt.uI-'aTNo.m8-

Company of Yukon.

iook

call

ON THE FENCE

J.G. Fkttow,
s

GO TO ALASKA

any- -

Las Vejjas, N. M.

Jar-tmill-

Apo-dac- a,

.

Plaza Hotel Bar,
SILVA

e

BRIDGE STREET,

Boy-Ian-

o

.

Las Vegas, N.

.

III

Naase at Cesapanv.

Orrsrlzed.
1

Old and Mew Town.

.

That

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

2

B. MACKEL,

PLAZA,

over my outfit.

,

sup-rvls-

demnifiesAnchors

.

thicg in my line, will, make it to your interest

precinct 31, $206.
were abated to C. F. Miller, Fct. 29,

E--

Wholesale dealers:

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

BROS., Proprietor.

1895 96,

.

15c Cigar

Sold bjr every dealer In Las Vegas.
AltR THK BEST.

FINE LIVERY

:

on taxes of 1897.
$150 were abated to F. C. de Bans, Pot;
.
C4, on taxes of 1897.
Peter BaBleer was abated for the years
1894, 1895, and 1896, as erroneous assess'7
ments.
The following warrants were issued:"
H. Romero," work on court house, $7.56;
Victor Martinez, fees of Justice of Peace
court, $ 80; H. G. Coors, fuel for court
house, $19 35; B. Patty, work on court
house, $24.55; F. J. Gehring, work on
court house, $11,25; Francisco Romero,
work on court house, $4 24; C. L. Hernan,,
dez & Co., stationery, 5.63; Michael
repairing court room, $12; A. II.
Wbitmore, insurance, $75; Eugenio Sanchez, road supervisor, $12; Caslmiro Lopez,
road supervisor, $20; Esquipula Jaramillo,
road supervisor, $15; Lois Garcia, road
supervisor, $5; Jose A. Gallegos, road
supervisor, $19; Felipe Garcia, road super
visor, $20; Benigno Castillo, road super
visor, $20; Jose Gallegos, road supervisor,
$20; Dolores Roruerj, read supervisor, $11;
Ventura Gonzales,
$14;
Cezario Quintans', road supervisor, $20;
Frank Vijil, road
$20;
supervlor,
t.
Gu'ierrez, road
$20;
VMal Quintal's, R. 8.. $7; Feroandeo
Trti-Kf-i.
S.,$2!; Trinidad Banchf?,.R.
H., fi6; Gorge viontova, R. 8., $10; J. M.
Vare a. R 8., $10; Elijio Trnjiiln, R.
It. 8 , $20; Pedro Ro$20; .Luis
mero, R. 8., $20; Jun Chivez. R S , $20;
Matcinl Ulinrrl, R. a., $20; Onofre
R. 8., $14; R im'-r& Romero, acct.
T. N.. ...t. H., $20; Apolonio Tatova, It. 8.,
R. H, $1S; Martin
$20; Frank
r
Kena It. t3 r$20;
Bnros, K. 8., $20;
Ronialio JiirttneE, R 8, $20: Homero &
Vcs'. J M., R 8., 20; Ricrdo
Gallegos, R. 8., $23; A bran Salazar, R. 8 ,
Herrera, R 8 , $12; Romero
$20jJJ.
Mercantile Co., supplies for court house,
$10 10.
Board ordered an adjournment until tomorrow at 10 o'clock a. m.
Attest: Patriqio Gonzalus, Clerk.
'
Approved, H. G COORS.

"LaCima," -

AGENCY

EDWARD HENRY.

.

E.GCHEELE,
Manufacturer.

H. L. COOLEY.

$154 were abated to Marcelino Lobato
abating the penalty for the following years

to wit:

"Honest Labor," 5c Cigar
"Jockey Club' 5c Cigar
"Bicjcle Club," 5c Cigar

J.

If you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
ana
w

MAKCE

TUE OLD RELIABLE

lux-

ury, unless you surround yourself
with costly paintings or statuary.
You can revel in artistic beauty on
your walls and ceiln-- s oy covering
them with such exquisite designs,
tints and colors, in all the latest
styles in wall papers, from bur
.
superior Spring stock.

-

$145,519.

H051E MMDFACrURE.

TUB ENJOYMENT OF ART

isn't necesRarliy an expensive

Galvanized Iron Cornice WorlC
Las Vegas, N. M.
GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing dsns on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US. A

East Side(.
PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins,

etc.,

CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, X. M.

Telephone

6(5

OPERA BAR
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies

Private club rooms in coiuiectic n

EEST AVAILABLE COPY

i:ev3 cf ora keigheqrs.

Workmen who were depening the
River Main, near Karl burg, recently,
nen your strength, is gone, yon discovered the trunks of six ereat ouk
t ire no appetite, are tired, weak and trees buried in the bed of the stream
v ithout ambition, is Hood's Sarsapa- - The wood is very hard and bas turned
to the color of ebony.
; .11a to purify and enrich your blood,
stimulate your stomach and give yon
n
iiood a barsapanlia, Is the
and Eczema.
Tetter,
The iotense itching andsoiartin'r.inci
t ae True Blood Purifier.
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
Hood's Pills for the liver and bow- by
applying Chamberlain's Eye and
c s, act easily yet
Sxin Ointment. Many very bad coses
promptly. 25c.
have been permanently cured by it. It
One direct result of the Suez Canal is equally efficient for itching piles and
I is been the introduction into the Med
a favorite remedy for sore niooles.
it rrnnean of sharks, which previously chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
ere unknown there.
and chronic sore eyes, io cts. per box.
rriuu bays &o
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, ore
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
what a horse needs when in bad
medical discovers of Ujo aire, plcas-t.- just
and refreshing to the tasio, act peotly condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
o id positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
vermifuge. They are not food bu'1.
C ansloe the en tiro arsbrm. dispel colli. medicine and the best in nse to put
r .iie headache, lover, habitual ronstiation horse in prime condition.
Price 2o
a.:il biliousness. Please buy and try a box sents per package.

"MACBETH"

What You Need

.

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
In New Mexico and the

Salt-Kheut-

Contiguous Territory.

-

KOSWELL.

The Woorn Cattle Co. started Ihetr
gasolir.e well outfit out to the fields of
, operation
Tuesday.
C. B. 'WillirjBham has leased the al
inlfa and pasture lands on the old M.
V. Com place for the year.
C. B. WilliDgham came in Tuesday
with twenty-si- x
car loads of cattle re
centiy purchased at van Horn, Texas
O. A. Richardson and A.J. Nisbet
are representing the Koswell bar at
J.incolu.
Frank P. Morgan and wife, O. A
Morgan, and Mrs. Gambrell, all of
Kansas City, are here this week.
Mrs. J. T. Morgan and children, Gu?
and Clara, left for El Paso and will
sojourn there for a time.
At a date to be announced the Ladies
Aid Society, of the Christian church
will give a Klondike social.
Mrs. F, H. Lea returned from Hen
rletta, Texas, where she went to visit
her daughter, Mrs. L. L. Wells.
C. w. flaynes has purchased Cnpt
Clark's gasoline engine and will use it
for pumping water on his Hondo
.,
ranch,
t
Dr. R.E,Farris, of Anna, III., has
on Spring
residence
lots
purchased
juver Heights ana will buna thereon
this summer.
Nathan Jaffa will start east some
t ime in the next week or so to purchase
the furniture for the Mew Mexico
Military Institute.
Judge Hamilton, deputy clerk and
stenographer, Orfn Rice, and wife went
to Lincoln, at which place court con
vened.
.

:

ALBUQUEEQK.

.

Henry Woods, of Bland, is in the
city.
Sheriff Harry Kinsell, of Santa Fe,
returned to the capital from Las
Cruces.
W. C. Rogers, the Cerrillos hotel
man, was a through passenger from the
;
. ,
soul n. ,
M. W. Browne, of Browne & Man
zanarf3, went through from Socorro to
Las Vegas.
Sheriff Pat Garrett, of Dona Ana
county, came up from Las Cruces and
went on to Santa Fe.
M. F. Meyers, the Cochiti hotel man,
'

woo-n-f-

it

C. C. C.
10, 85, M) cent, bold and
CPiaranteed to euro hy all druggists.

"Fiasco" originally meant a bottle or
Germany has about 60,000 commercial a flask. When the Italian glassblowers
travelers on the road 300 days of the detected flaws in tbe vases they were
year. J he cost or keeping them is esll blowing, they made an ordinary boltlo
or me ianure, ana hence tbe name.
mated at 3U,uuu a year .
I writ this to let you know what I would There is no medicine In the world equal
not do: 1 would not do without Ubamber to Chamberlain's Cousb Remedy for the
lam's rain Balm in my boat, tt It cost cure ot throat and lung diseases. This is a
fact tbat bas been proven In numberless
15.00 per bottle. It does all you recom
mend It to do and more J. R. Wlulack cases. )lere Is a sample of thousands of
Wallaoeville, Oa. Chamberlain's
rain letters received: "I have tried Chamber

1

I

CLAYTON.

,

-

returned to her
home from Denver, where she had been
attending the high school. A number
of Misa Anna's friends met her at the
train and welcomed her return very
heartily.
R. W. Lackey moved to Apache
Canon, where he will in the future
make his home. Mr. Lackey has Interests ou his ranch which demand
his attention.
Little Emma Cherry, three year old
daughter of W. E. Cherry,, of
Mo., an old college chum of the
editor of the Enterprite, while playing
with some beans, sucked one of them
down her windpipe and choked to
death.
Walter Traister, of Albert, proved up
on his claim.
Charley Gilk was in from his ranch
near Brenham.
Jim Baker has a bicycle which Jim
says he doesn't ride. Somebody else
always has it borrowed.
Don A. C. Gallegoa spent a few days
in the city.
Willie Davis and his little nephew,
Dick Piles, came in from the Cimarron
for supplies.
- Editor Eaton of the Union Democrat
is suffering terribly.- with rheumatism,
being contined to his room.
Don Miguel Romero was in town
from Vicil. He reports a fine rain all
along the route.
J. M. Johnson and family of Endee
wrj ppooding a few days in town with
friends and acquaintances.
Mrs. Steele and daughter.Mre. Carter,
of Beenham, are visiting friends in
;
town.
Mrs. Bangeterand daughter are vis--.
King in town, the guests of Mrs. J. B.
Misa Anna Curren

....

Mo-berl- y,

"

-

He

BOUBTD.

No. 1 Pass arrive 13:15 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p
8:65 p. m
No. 17 Pass, arrive i;40p. m.
7:86 a.m
No SSFrelght
"
BASTsoirmv .
No.
Paa. arrive 2 :0s.m. Dep. Stlf a.
No. S Pas, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:05 s. m
" 7:80 a. m.
No. 4 Freight
-

"California-Limited- "

d.

HOT 8PE1-NQLv Las Veess 8:00 a.m.
Lv Las Vegas 11 :30am.
Lv Lss Vegas 1 :10 p m.
V Las Vegas 8:06
p m.
Lv Lss Vegas 5:00 p m.

THESEancient
north

.

CURES s3ss3

RIEOlIISIJOInllflFraIfiililli
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
. JVondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you. happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

No.'

and Ba'nrdays, arrive 8:55 p,
Wednesdays
No 8; Mon
m., depart (.00 p. m. West-boundays, and Fridays, arrive 7:10a. ro depsrt 7:15
a. m.
No. 82 Is Denver trals j No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos. 1, t,
4 8, IT and Si.

SALEBtPPTPD DOTH
avvaaa

FOR

'mi

ANTONIO - JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

p- - O. Address, Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M

Claire Hotel
Santa Fe

1

THE

r,

iMnesjt Hotel

Noa. 7, 8,

Good

-

Las Vegas

-

-

All work promptly
and general blarksmlthing.
dose and aatiefactlon guaranteed.

ri

twice-a-weetl

of so me thins? said

,

;

Be sure vou ret KrHTT'S' ttmnldAn
that th. man and fish are,on the wrapper.
500 nd fi.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Montezuma and Cottages.
l

family

is 80,000

production of the bee
tons of honey.

Doa't Tobawo Spit sad Smoke loir Life Away. ,
Vo quit tobacco easily and forever, be irag
actio, full of lite, nerve and vlgcr, take
the wonder- - worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 6O0 or (1. Cuie guarantied Booklet and sample frea Address
Sterlibj .llemody Co., Chicago or New York.

In the

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

W. Q. GREENLEAF
Manager,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Laa Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

S.

A. WEST0VER.

Chaff in & Duncan,
and Sale Stable
Livery, Feed

Hea dquarter s for Ranchmen
keep in etoek a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surrey 3 and
buggies.

"The Best Cough Medicine."

Fine teams, and careful driveTf
furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

H. Q. COORS,.
'

The annual

A HiiAlyTH KESORT.

-

!

' AlaO

ard preparation twentv.
five years on the market.
should not be permitted by
the intelligent purchaser.

On receipt of ten cents, cash Or stamps, a

generous sample will be mailed of the most
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Core
(Ely's Cream Bi!ru) sufficient to demon- state tbe great merits of tbe remedy,
'
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren 8t., New York City.
Rev. John Reid,Jr.,of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. ; I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
tive cure for catarrh if need as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central
Pres. Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Prloe, 60 oents.

to be Mrs C. REYNOLDS

"just as good" for a stand'

150,000.

This la Tour Oppottunlty.

15years

lbe substitution

ration,

world where there are more men than
women. The male sex in the dominion
of the Khedive exceeds the female by

ft

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

New Mexico.

H

to

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

s

Twice-a-Wee-

West End of Bridge,

Special attention

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

.

Brltlfio 8troot.

'

st as

ROGERS.

2. &,

:

ell!

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Pasetiiters for
Ojo Caliente can leave Hanta Fe at 11:15 a. ru.. and reach Ojo Ualiente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Bauia Fe to Ojo
Vlieute, 7.

The.

BSANCQ.
Ar Hot Springs 8:30 a. m
Ar Hot Springs 12:00 m
Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p
At not Springs : p
Ar Hot Springs 5:S5 p m
8:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
18:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 13:45 p m Fire Proof
2:10 p m. Ar Lss Vegss 2:40 p m
8:40 p m, Ar Lss Vegas 4:10 p
Steam Heat
5;30 p m. Ar Las Vegss 6:00 p m

(IIOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT BPRIXG3 are looitcd in the midst ot
ClilF Dwellers, twenty-flr- e
miles tret of Taos, nd fifty
of Santa Ke, and alibut twelve miles from Xiarrunc
&
on the Denver
Kio (irandc railway, from which )iint a
The
of these
daily line of stages run to the Hpriiijr-twaters is from 90 decrees to Itl degrees. The ftases temperature
are cariionio. Altitude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
la now a commodious hotel for t tie convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts to t he gallon; being
the richest dkaline hot spriiiirs in the world. The tlicacy of thexo
waters bas been thoroughly tested by the mirarulous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheuniatisnn Npiirulgia, C'onsunip- tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidnevs, Byphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Vemale complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.50 per day. K educed rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

M I NERAL WA T E R

Lv Hot Springs
Balm Is the best household liniment In the loin's Cougb Remedy while suffering from Lv
Hot Springs
Elevator
world, and Invaluable (or rheumatism, lame & severe turoai trouble, and found Imme
back, sprains and bruises. B ready for liate and effective relief. I can unhMtat Lv Hot Springs
.
emergencies ty buying a bottle at K. U --ngly recommend it." Edgab W. Whit Lv Hot Springs
Dinina Room
imobb, Editor Grand River (Ky.) Herald Lt Hot Springs
Goodall, Depot Drug store.
for sale at K. D, Goodall, depot drog Store.
on 1st Floor
Noa. 1 and t, Pacific and Atlantic express, have Electric
Over 2,000,000 bottles, of the value of
Light
cars, tourist
pay better than nnv Pallman palace drawing-roof jo.uoo, are recovered each year from Strawberries
the dust yards in London, and returned thing else raised on the Texas coast in sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and Baths Free
IN SANTA FE.
Rates, $2 to
the region of Alvin, it is taid, and the Los Angeles, San Diego and Han Francisco, and
10 tneir ownere.
to Guests
value of the output for the present No.'sl7 and 22 have Pallman palace cars and
$2.50 pr day
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
montn is estimated ai tfi.uuu a day.
Kdneate Yoar llowals With Ciwnarets.
1&5
Bonud trip tickets to points net over
miles
Cnndv Cathnrclr. cure crnntioatlnn fnravnr.
10c. 26c. ItC. C. C fail, druggists refitad money.
at 10 per cent redaction .
This Is Tour Opportunity.
Commutation
tickets between Las Vegas and
On receipt of ten cents, ensh or stamps.
Reduced rates so families and narties of four or more. Carriaee"fare to and from all
The salary of a captain of a trans a
10
60
In every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 26o. First-clas- s
generous sample will be mailed of the Uot Springs, rides f 1.00. Good days.
Atlantic liner is $5000 a year. The most
CHA8. F. JONES,
mining men anu commercial travelers.
popular Catarrh end Hay Fever Cure
i itil,L u. juku, rrop.
M
wages of the men are 1 5s a month.
Las
Agent
Vegas, N.
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon.
trate the great merits of the remedy.
To Cure Cunstlpacion Fororer.
Opium kills about 160.000 persons an
JOtX iSKOTIIEIiS,
Take Ciiccarets Candv Gathnrtid. 10a orSVL
66 Warren St., New Tork City. annually in China,
a li u. u. lull to cure, druszlsu return! monej.
"Plaza Pharmacy.
Bev. JohnEeid, Jr., of Great Falls. Mont..
"A word ti tbe wise is suuloient," and a recommended
Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
;
word from tbe
n should be sufBcieot, can emphasize his statement, "It is a posl
but you ask, who are tbe wise? Tbose who tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
know. Tbe oft repeated experience of Rev. Francis w. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
'
Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
trustworthy pereoas may be taken for Church, Helena, Mont.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
knowledge. Mr. W. M. Terry says Cham
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Sy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
berlain's Cough Remedy 'gives better sat euro lor catarrh, and contains no mercury
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
isfsction tban any other In the market nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
.
care and warranted as represented.
as Scott's ; and we sell It much
He hag beeu in tbe drug business at Elk- The most expensive druir is dovbos- is a statement sometimes
cheaper,"
ton, Ky., for twelve years; bas sold hun
an
ouuee
or
wnicn would cost made
dreds of bottles of tbis remedy and nearly uguiiLit),
the
by
is
81,0
0,000.
druggist when Scott's
It
from
nearly
all other cough medicines manufactured, the Calabar bean, and is prepared
Emulsion is called lor. ' This shows
used in dis
which shows conclusively tbat Chamber
eases of the eye.
that the drug-gistthemselves regard
lain's is tbe most satisfactory to the peoNews
Service
Extended.
is
and
tbe best.
saU by K. V,
ple,
Tbe St. Louis Republic recently made ar
Ooodall, Depot Drug Store.
rangements with the cable companies,
whereby direct news, from all sections of
A good ssfe for sale, at a bargatn ; In tbe
civilised world, are received. It now
lS4-- t(
quire at tbis office.
Como, Wi3.f
prints more authentic foreign news than
Hyannis, Nebr,
any other paper, and continues to keep n of Cod-Liv- er
Jan. 10, 1898.
Oil with Hypophos-phite- s
Jan. 2, 1898.
lor tflftj Ccut. '
Its record for publishing all tbe home news.
of Lime and Soda as the
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weals Tbe outlook for tbe year is one of big
I would not be
neustroue, blood pure. 6uc,tl. All druggist. news events, fast succeeding each other, standard, and the
I regard PISO'S
purchaser who without PISO'S
and they wilt be bigbly interesting tc ev
CURE
FOR CONFrench judges and judicial officials eryone. Tbe price of the Hepublio daily Is desires to procure the "standard"
CONSUMPTION as the
are prohibited by the etiquette of their fH a year, or 11.50 for three months. because he knows it has been cf CURE for
Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJse
best Congh mediRepublic will remain untold benefit, should not for one SUMPTION for any
in lime. Hoia dj arnrains.
protession rroni riding in an omnibus. The
same one dollar a year, by mail
bad
a
For
cine on the market,
10-instant think of taking the risk of thing. or Cold is
it
Cough
having used it for
some
untried prepa
usingEeypt is the only country in the
beyond all others.

the city, expocts to return to Bland
Jose G. Chavez, of Los Lunas, live
Fr
stock claim adjuster Tor the Santa Fe,
came up rroni toe soutn. .
J. P. Goodlander, the
traveling drug man, came up from the
south, and is spending tho day at his
Ainuqiierque nome.
C. D. Purdon, assistant chief engineer of the Santo Fe, and E. W.
Grant, resident engineer at Las Vegas,
came up from the south.
Dr. W. S. Harroun, of Santa Fe,
who had been visiting his son, P. E.
Harroun, the civil engineer of this city
since Saturday, returued to the capital.
..
nr i i ,
r
nIV. Ai.r
luacbuuu, or iv uuukuuuk, vau- ada, who had been visiting in this city,
lefc for Toronto.
The city council held a special meet-- 1
ing and Approved the bond of Marshal
Fornoit for 81,000, with Ed Dodd and
O. V. Strong as sureties.
: Yin lr f wr, frtrh nnnian qVa nnor ofaflnn.
ed at Fort Bayard, Company A and
Company G, and it is understood that
one of these will be moved to Utah in
In all tho world thcro is no other treatment
a short time, leaviDg only one company ax pure, so sweet, so saf o, so speody, for prelmrif.ving.ir.id beautifying the skin,
serving,
at Fort.Bayard.
r,
calp, and nair, aim cranicaiing ccrjr
ExsGov. E.G. Ross drove np to the
as warm bathi with Cdtiodr. Soap,
and gentle anointinps wiib Cutiouba (oint
city from his alfalfa ranch. He stated
ment), the great suu cure.
that he wished he was ten years younger that he might enlist and go to war
against Spain or any other foreign foe.
B. F. Perea, school superintendent
of the county, visited the public school
of old town.
! aotil thrnnrhirat tha world. Poms
Stxtva a Ohbm. Coup., Hole l'rop., Boston.
George Fraser, formerly of Topeka, is
or " Ail About the Bkln, Sculp, mil llir,"fre.
now in charge of the Santa Fe Paciilc
STERT HUM0I1 'WVZS
blacksmit h shop in place of Alex.Lind-sey- ,
resigned. Mr. Fraser's family will
move here from Topeka in a short time.
The cost of fuel on steam railroads is
Mrs. Nill B. Field left on the flyer about 10 percent of the operating exforNew Vork, where she will visit rel- penses, and on electric roads it is about
percent.
atives and friends for some lime.
well-know- n

ul

Santa Fe Time

JD CRLIENTE,

AND RETAIL DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

General Broker.

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

COiSJL iUSX

whole of Europe, the women

Ias

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count p warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

WOOD.

- -

New Mexico.

have a majority of 4, 579,000.
iCast
There - are nearly 60,000 dentists
practislne upon people's teeth in" the
.
Itheumatlsm Cured.
world. A dentist's case of instruments
D. R. ROMERO.
Hy wife has need Chamberlain's Fain SECTJND1HO ROMERO.
nowadays contains between 300 and 400 Balm for rheumatism with great relief,and
I can recommend it as a splendid liniment
articles.
far rheumatism aud other household nse
for which we haefos J it valuable. W,
An Extra Twinge.
J. Cutler. Red Creek, N. Y.
Wben tbe weather gets cold and damp.
"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Mr. (Juvler is one of the leading mer- to
rheumatic
attacks
expect
persons subject
banta of tbis villsge and one of the most
an extra twinge of tbeir old complaint.
men
in
this
O.
W.
vicinity.
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
bre is one way to prevent tbis, viz.: by 100 & III W. 6th St., Kansas City, Mo. prominent
Phippih. Editor Red Greek Herald. For
taking in advance a short course of Lallx- trwA rtmilar aradualt in medicine. Over S4 sale by K. D. Ooodall, Depot Drug Store
lf and 8 8PKCIFIO for RHEUMATISM.
It en- years' practice 12 in Chicago.
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
ters the blood and destroys tbe rheumatle
Till OLDB1T IV AQH. TH LOSSB8T LOCATXD.
Forty tons of rust have been taken
acid in every part of tbe system. Gives
and General Merchandise.
Authorised oy the State to treat out of the Menai iron tubular
bridge at
Chronic, Ncrvouf ftnd Special Diseases,
uick relief rrom pain, quiets Inflammation
Miiuuiai wcAKnesa migut loucu
one
and performs permanent cure. Get your
cleaning.
.
Debility (loss of sexual power),
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
South Side Plaza
blood cleansed cf tbis acid poison In adXervous Debility, etc Cures

Yegas,

.

omero

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks
stands
listed
constructed and
LAS VE OAS

of honestly
tue "CAKUStviS.

Romero, Its Great
'

Popularity

has been pained bv the excellent satisfaction the rider al- are stylish and built
Vays obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles 1808
for speed, comfort and durability.
catalogue on ap-

;

.

Bicycles

reliably

.

plication.

,

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

eex-u-

,

(ruaran

teed or money refunded. Charges low.
vance of tbe rougb weather season, and
of ccscs cured. iNo niercurv
unaffected. used. No timeThousands
lost from business. Patients at a dis
you will safely pass through
auti-aeiLaixemand's Specific is an
safe, tance treated by mall and express. Medicines sent
rree irom gaze or Dressage. Ape aim
thorough and reliable. Prion, $1.00 per everywnere
are important. Stats yuu, case and sepd
vial. Bold by Murpbey-Va- n
Patten Drug experience
for terms. Consultation free, personally or by malL
Co.
A BOOK, for both sexes, 54 pages. Illustrated, scut
in
seaira
envelope ior e crnis in wanips. rree
A iumIMva iMirn fri RHF.HHATIIW.
r nlflpA piaiu
cost
fib for
total
the
is
estimated
of
tbat
It
any ease this treatment will not cure or help.
the new union Btation of Boston, when meaa stamp xur ircmar. x ree bjwtciub vz snatuuurcompleted, will be the enormous sum
A servant (rirl on a farm near Cam- Of 112,0011,000,
brai, in Northern France, has lived
seventy-on- e
Educate Tour Bowels With CxscareU.
years with the same
Cani:y Cathartic, cure constitution forever. family. She is now eighty-foyears
10$
ItC. CO tail. druecist refund monoj. of age and still does her work.
ur

5-

an
.
Free d! Charge to Sufferers.
tiques and modern works of art, valued
Cut this out and take it to your drug
at 120,000. More than half of them gist and get a sample .bottle free of Dr.
went to Germany.
King's New Discovery, for Consumption,

Last year. Italy exported

21.000

;

Coughs and C lds. They do not ask you
to buy before trying. Tbis will show you
tbe great merits of this truly wonderful
remedy, and sbow you what can be accomplished by tbe regular ize bottle, Tbis
Is no experiment, and would be disastrous
to tbe proprietors, did they not k no v it
would invariably cure. Many of the best
physicians are now using it in tbeir practice with great results, and are relying on
It in most severe cases. It Is guaranteed.
Pet- Trial bottles free at Murpbey-Vaten's Drug Co.'s, aud Browne A Uanza- nares Co.
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The Bitters

ITS'?
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Causes
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Holland passed
Healtbtul
through the city en route for their
a
will
week.
spend
ranch, where they
HDTEITION,
Messrs. William Arrington and John
Everuian have a bran splinter new
AlSIllILATIOlf,
well machine and are prepared to dig
and
wells at a moment's notice. ..Sunt. Lindfars. of the Clayton
DIGESTION.
Electric Light and Water Supply Co.,
bhvs that we shall have light from his
A II kinds ef bindery work dans crnmntl v
plant inside of fifteen days.
and at Its very lowest prioes, at this
John Carter has purchased tha resi- omce.
I2 8tf
CREAM BAT.M is a positive cure.
dence which he has been renting for
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly sbeorbei. 60
some time from Mr. Evans. Consider- S. E.
eonts st Drorgliits or hy mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
MARKLE, Oph. D. iXT EKOTHKHS. 6a Warren Ku Kew v oitv.
ation, 800.
is
Is preraied
Phil Denitz
making some, im
There is a closk in Brussels which
to fit botb
provements on his residence preparahas never befn wound up by human
funear
the
in
into
it
Touiia
tory to moving
old bands, it is kept poing by the wind,
ture.
FritS
Adjustina; acd
Tt is rumored that Howell Earnest
6t. Pancras hotel is built from a win
w ....
..nnani tha VnlwrriA nlapA anH -- gl.,.ve.,E.8t8ide..
ning
design in an open competion, The
Hiil rnov into it soon.
JUAB VEGAS, TT. yt.
srcaiwcs ww sir usiceri fccgli,

ff!CbU

Fitters

n

J.

'

Las Vegas, N.

The London & Northwestern is the
only English railway; company to make
its own rails.

M.

NO-IO-BA-

GORE

OS'

Orer liyifl,fl00bO!ret Bold. 800.000 cures wc-v- Jta power to destroy the desire for tobacco In any
form.
thefrreateatneiTB url In tbe wOTld. Many nalnlUpt
the weak lmpot
f alls to makeATnAAt
von totw
lluhtnd. Wa
anil Bnioke Your Life Away," written go
Where. Send tor our booklet "Don 'l Tobaooo
X DO.. Valaas Mr Kew
true sample. Address THE n'UKI.I
KJ,
SOLD AND

BUANTEF.D

Tni Bsst BALva-i-

Arnica Salve

tbe world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever
gores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Ernptijns, and posiIs
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It or
guaranteed to give perfect25 satisfaction
oents per box
money refunded. Price
Fatten Drop
For sale by Murpbey-Va- n
,
Co., and Browne & Mansanares.
n

The officers ef the Swedish nayy are
considered military officers, and iu full
dress must wear Bpurs.
was reading an advertisement of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrhea
Remedy lu the Worcester Enterprise re
cently , which leads me to write this. 1
can truthfully say I never used any rem
edy equal t) it fur colio and diarrhea. I
have never had to use more tban one or
two doses to core the worst case with myself or children. W. A. BtbOWD, Fopo
moke City, Md. For sale by K. D. Good
'
11, Depot Drug Store.
X

BY

,"tu

Q

IwL

K. D GOODALL, Depot Drug Store.

Territory.

o,

FRUIT-GROWIN-

'2

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Board and Room $s and $6 per Week,

Are
You
Going

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

t

frult-BU-n- mer

one-hal-

down,

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the south wea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms tn the city.

Santa.;;
Fe
Route.
C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N.

G

to

MRS. R. FLINT,

-

of the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mex-vicsection
in' the
Tt mnststg of IK acres There are two housea, one of them containing thran room
and
good cellars; an orcuardof all klndsof
theother tour, with
crab apple, plums, apricots, pBachea.iooseberriei.
winter applet, pearg, chHrrlea, etc
of
for
water
yard
Irrigation.
Plenty
raspberries, alfalfa,
currants,
.11 vtnriii nt .HrniihArr nnn tr la laaeea aa 1119 ii njras iu eveiy
yruuutwi f
the balance on time.

HOTEL,
ipNXKAi; Proprietress.
J.
!

,

For Sale In the Northwest Corner

The property will be sold for t3 0,
Address iHS UFTIO lor paruuumiB.

1a

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stovo
' Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
Machinery built to order and repaired.
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

A Home

--

Bocklea'e

C. ADLON,
v

n

OSTETTERfs

dOSl.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Bridge Street,

n

I

RATHBON SHOE CO,

i

remedy for these women Is Electric Bitters.
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
and Weak Kidneys rise up and call it
blessed. It is tbe medicine for women.
Female complaints and Nervous tronbles
of all kinds are soon relieved by the use ot
tiiectric Hitters, . Delloste women sbonld
keep tbis remedy on liand to build up the
yatem. uniy titty cents rer bottle. For
sale by Murphey-Vai'etteo Drug Co.,
and browne & Mansanareg Co.

A Tenbessee lady, Mrs J. W. Towle, of
Philadelphia, Term., bas been using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for her baby, wbo
ONE FOR A DOSE.
is subject to oroup, anu says or it:
"l
T?RmoTfi PlmnlfHt. ProTant
find it just as good as yon claim It to be.
Biliotirtnms. Purify tho Blood,
Hince
bad
Counh
I've
your
Remedy,
baby
DvaDeDiia.
Cure He.viochen-bas been threatened with croup ever so
A movement o1 tbe boweli each day ta necessair
e
for health. Tupt neither iiripe nor aioken.
many times, but I would give him a dose
we
will
mail
yoa,
sample free, or fall box for
of tbe Remedy and it prevented bis having
o. Suid hi draegtHt DR. B0SANK0 CO. PbtJft. Pa.
Ic every time."
Hundreds of mother say
tbe asms. Bold by K. U. Goodall, Depot
store.
To enlov the
The res-ioabout the Dead Sea is one drug
'
openins; Spring of the hottest
There are 1400 different specie? of
places on the Globe, and
must expel tne sea
is said to lose i.uuu.oou tons or toadstools and mushrooms found in
tbe dregs of
;
water a day by evaporation.
Great Britain alone.
,
Y Inter.
0.jw

Las Vegas Iron Works

Who goes to the club while her husband

tends the baby, as well as tbe good ol d
fashioned woman wbo looks after bis
borne, will botb at times get run down in
health. Tbey will be troubled with loss of
appetite, beadaobes, sleeplessness fainting or dizzy spells, The most wonderful

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC- - 3D.

GOODALL.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
-

.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etv
Finest Cigars In the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
II

feast Las Vegas,

H,

EEST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

S.

Oranges and
Grape Fruit

LOOS AT OUR SHIRT DISPLAY

ATESTFR0L1

Barry Rusby left for horn.
Candy Joras Is in from tbe north.
Julius Buss is back from Banta Fa.

The People's Paper.

MSIIMGTOli

H. W. Kelly took a trip op to Bprtngsr.
Geo. W.pakley left on No. 1 for Baota

quantity and in all
ires This is an opportunity of getting

EXTRA FANCY....

s'".

Cltj.

ts

That's What Our Customers Say.

ClotMng

Kansas

.

WEHAYE SHIRTS FOR BUSINESS WEIR,

Store

R. t. Btewart returned on No. 17 from
NAVEL ORANGES
Faeblo.
At the Lowest Price ever of- G. G. Banter left on tha early train for
fered in this market, being Chicago.
.
VV.
Railroad
the
of
tha
for
J.
boarded
train
Kemp
purchased
aarly
Which Dj You Take?
Co. wreck.
Remember Trinidad.
Our 23c Vend
will soak a
this is a bargain not offered
Judge E V. Long boarded No. 17 for
delightful beverage. Try It I
Banta
Fa.
'
..
10 Ahd our tees, all UnSi, ar as
every day.
Tbe man who has'nt found thif out yet has inissed a whole
Don Rafael Bomero bat gone t J Arlxona
near perfection, as can be had.
on busiuass.
lot The west room, fro.-.t- , on the first floor is given up enncomes to be Taxed for War
Miss McKellar left on yesterday's flyer
tirely to men's clothes, shoes, hats and furnishing goods.
for the south.
0
We euess it's the bicreest Btock in town.
Purposes.
? '
;i
Relief Agent Noland cams in on No. 3,
it"s a mighty good stock and well adapted to the
WE
knovr
THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL 21. 1WI this morning.
We have proof that it is all
tastes
of Vegas men.
and
needs
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS- E. J. Temple, stock man. arrived on tbe
sales that's the test.
our
in
increasing
daijy
price by
fight
afternoon train.
TALK.
CftRY RETIRES
OSTMASTER
Bbnll has gone to work.
Homer
Fireman
Thomas McEiroy returned from Banta
J. E. Hurley arrived on No. 1? from tbe
HEADY-T0-WEA1- X
Trousers,
Fa tbis morning.
CLOTUES -SThe E'ks, tonight.
uerth.
.. ,.
tables.
There is
on
Cbas. Wtl.on returned on the early train
our
stacked
overcoats
are
jy.
high
Spring
Brakeman W. H. Bcvee ti said to bave
Hen Icdia Bell h, at Dick',
It f rum Amarillo, Tex.
. I
for you an assurance that wo can suit you.
I
'I'ltMl
variety
It
C. C. Glse and son Robert, left tbis af Logan Will tmuiate Mis rain- skipped.
Mr. F. Kittredge ts on the sick lilt.
CLOTHES '
Oscar Pyle, a switel mm, has resigned
ternoon fcr Banta Fe.
'
v.
,
at but little if any higher erst
and left.
er's Glorious Records
MADE TO
Chief Justice W. J. Mills returned tbii
Try a can ot Casino Golden Pumpkin
A whole train of cars went soutb, yester
at Dick's.
It
than the ready-mad- e
garments., f"We: .have samples from
morning from Santa Fe.
day, for troops.
the country and with two ex- houses
order
the leading
Major Adin H. Whltmora left on tbo
Tnrkeys, chicken and ducks, at tha Plata
,
,
,
.
.
r .
"V '
A train of troops went east, about?
for
aoutb.
tba
train
o
early
measures
men
can, guaranty sawsiacuon
xaKe
It
grocery.
pericscect
o'clock last nigbt.
'
TOO
IN
IT
"
RHODY
LITTLE
IS
on
tha aarly train
Edward Farmer left
.
.
in every particular.
'.'(t
Blman Olendort will tavo hli son Cir for Maxwell tbis
A Wagner palace car went west, jester
morning.
confidence
ONE
order from YOU we've
We wat just
-;
,
eumcieed next Sunday.
day, for a party in California.
r
N. T. Cordova and mother left tbis
thcm ALL after that.
we'll
that
In
get
Bacon
bas
Fred
arrived
Conductor
Hill & Brown expect to be ready to morning for Las Alimitcs.
furnish brick by the 10 tb of next month.
W. H. Long, sheepman, from tbe Turkey
Washington, April 21. The war Alaska, and so writes Walt Benjamin.
W. C. Dolan, olerk in Superintendent
V.
the popular styles of fancy
revenue
bill will be reported to the full
Track raucb, is in the city.
SHOWING-JHRT
Wanted. A boy fiitnor sixteen years
a and MeaDs, on Hurley's office, Is back from an eastern
oa
Committee
"
Way
left
in
Onderdonk
Cbas.
for Lamy, where
laundered shirts are here
pretty calico for only 35ct
of age. Apply to Steam Lundry. 140 tf
trip.
.
be la erecting a ware house.
Saturday.
50ct
madras
irom
etc.,
up in beautiful Scotch
percales,
George O won, after four months in the
Work wanted by tbe day, by competent
The Senate passed today the sundry
J. T. Ltodaay cams down ti Watrous
wool
mixtures up to $2.50
silk
fine
and
and
cloth
resumed
dismissed
and
outing
civil bill and took up tbe naval appro hospita1, bas been
lady. , Apply room 1, over Ban Migue from Wagon Mound, yettsrday.
'
Bhirt at $1.00 is the best
a brakeman.
white
laundered
work
133-- if
TliC
bank.
,
J. van Houten was a visitor to the priatlon bill.
'
the price in the United. States of America.
Senator Walthall,, of Mississippi, Is Dr. K B. Sbaw saved tbe band of Switch
fie patriotic and smoke tbe Maine cigar. Springs, from Baton, yesterday.
man Morgan, whin tbtra was littlu hope
'
collars Q.uffs and neckties always to be .,
Nona tetter. Tbe Antlers, F. M. Jobhson,
Joe Morse and wife, nea Brash, will dying.
,
tbat mob ojuld bo done.
'
this
afternoon
Senator
Late
- ';
TIawley
found
here.
It
leave for their Leadville home, Monday
proprietor.
Pat Waltz, general passenger egent, and
called up llie volunteer army bill.
Earricksoo
and
Earlckson
Cbas.
Ferry
good
Department store Bills ladies'
liepresentative Walker, (itep., va. T. C. Gay, general freight agent, of the
black nose, spliced heels and toes, at bis nephew, bave arrived from Carrolton objected ' to the consiieraUoii of the Sant V Fe, passed through .00 No, 17, for
Mo.
bill to prohibit the exportation of the SOUtb.
.!
t
twenty cents.
Juan Baca y Lucera is here from Red coal.
Senator Hale said be would allow the
ireatr Las Vegas. - The recently established firm of Pohl & River for tbe purpose ot filing a homestead
Geo.
bill
laid
aside
tbe oldest fa sel vtce and
to
be
II.
naval
Cross,
temporarily
business
out
are
Westerman
tbeir
closing
entry. ,
to consider tbe volunteer army bill;
the most popular, among the newspaper
n Bridge street.
W. H. McBroom, one of the old time
I be
President
today nominated mm in Now Mexico, baj returned, .from
sou th Charles Emory Smith, of 1'ennsyivaniav
Better growing weatber could not be cattlemen of tbis Territory, went
Sauta
rnd returned bis labors for the
r3
'
to be postmaster general, vice Uary, DenverFo,
s
;
made to order showers daily and warm today.
Republican, which be has already
or
on
account
ill
health.
resigned
B. M Marron,. Denver, Colo ; H. C
weather right along.
at tbe bead of tbe list, 'n subscribers,
The House pent the afternoon con put
Wheeler, Topeka, Kas., registered at the
an lqs papers roaouiug iuis ci(fk
among
Patterson-Carmaccontest
tbe
em
sidering;
Ed Benebi.n, a small boy, has been
Besides securing sub soi Ibers Mr, Cross
Central hotel
of
Goods
district
from
tbe
Memphis, Tennesee,
ployed by Nathan fe Lewis, to aid in tbeir
Jefferson Davis Nithaa, 'brother o
I be preliminary votes were very close. is gathering dsta for an extended and
basinet.
photographic
ot tbe
Las
Representative Sayers, of Texas, the Illustrated "write-op- "
Charley, will leave for bis home at Mem
leader ot tbe minority in the House Vegas."
;
,
Y: '
All my imported and pattern hats at phis, next Monday.
Committee on
In addition to being a No. 1. all around
today
A. M. Adler, one of Wagon Mound's introduced a bill Appropriations,'
greatly reduced prices, to save moving
providing for the col newspiper man, Mr, Cross bas for year C
yard LL yard wide unbleach-U- U Q Q Ladies figured shirt waist
140-- 3 i
on
left
tbia
Mr. Shields, Plaza hotel.
.
morning
leading merchants,
lection of a tax on incomes.
cotton.
t
LiyJKj .worth everywhere oOcts,
a
San
been
at
Fe,a
horticulturist,
; $:k !"
having
No. 2, for bis borne. .. , .
t
model heme, adorned with fruit and floor
Allan Fox, wbo was for some time in tha
C
J. C. Hammond, tbe newspaper man of
pair Ladies Black Lisle
Preparing to 'Tak Holland.' '
" ers.
pe'riyartUMenimaok- Indigo O
employ ot tbe Nolan dairy, is now with the
21.
thread hose high spliced
It
Penn.,
April
On
lioCormick brother, on tbeir sheep ranch, Chicago, and Col. M. H, Alberger, have
CaluVi
Cross
Philadelphia,
Blue
;
returning, yesterJay, Mr.
......
gona to Taos on a trip.
is stated that orders will be issued to bioujght t the city, from bis orcbar,'
double soles, worth 40 cts.
heels,
Dr. Anna Wilder, medium and seer Is
Eddie Btewart, tbe bootblack, bas gone night calling the Pennsylvania Nation bundle or red raspberry bushes, as
C yard genuine Amoskeag apron
all wool fancy
meeting with splendid success. She holds to Denver, on a visit. He .expects to re al Guard to mobilize at Mount Gretna, present f r the Wimber Bn;s.. Ibe young
Q C Yd. h
'
Clieck Ghisrllau-"'"medium sittings daily at Reom No. 1, New turn and resume his old stand. tvJ U
near Lebanon. Some 9,000 members of newsdealers of this city., The original
Dress. . goods.
novelties
'
139 3t
Optic hotel.
stock csnie from France to Bsnta Fe, qjer 1
Misses Beatrice Atklna and Kata and the guard will be under canvas by sat
;
yards .wide. Pep- - worth 35cts
yard
Ruth
Reynolds accompanied the Gov urdaj night.
thirty years ago, belog Introduced by,be I
If you art in need of letter bea ds.bil
ell
bleach
38-inBlack Brilliantine,
sheeting.
pei
good Archbishop hi my.
Cod Flsliers Willing to right. '
fifc
beads or In taot anything in the Job print ernor in his return to Santa Fe, t ,
50cts.
worth
John J. Kloiry, chief of tbe secret tor
t:' Es
tog Una, send to tbia offloe tor estimates.
A ll tujy lCvnt.
Boston, Mass., April 21. Governor
yard 4J inch ' wide open
128 tf
vies of the Baota Fe, passed through
Welcott has issued orders to raise the
Blacc Lustre Bril
10 o'clock, at tbe East
ch
This
at
work
morning
Hamburg .. embroid A IX
No. 2, from Albuquerque to Topeka,
Massachusetts militi to a war footing Si Je Catbolio church Rev. Father O'Keefe
liantine.
worth 60cts.
'; Right now is tbe time you should sub
zUcta.
worth
once.
eries,
at
In
Sheriff Littrell, of Colfax oounty, was
administered tbe solemu vows tbat. mad
scribe for Tax Optic. You will receive
tbe city; last evening, having brougb
Camilo Padilla, one of New Mexico' rqost
the war news twelve hours earlier than any
Little Rhody In It .
down a patient, Mrs. Shaw, for the insane
other paper can possibly famish it.
promising young men, and Miss Luoila
asylum.
.Providence, R'. I.,' April 21. The Romero, one of Las Vegas' most beautiful
On the first of tbe oomlng month, the
Miss
McKellar, 'Wagon Mound; W General Assembly today unanimously and talented young ladies, man and wife.
Headquarters cafe will obange from a Frank, St. Louis; Gastave Ulyatt, wife adopted a resolution appropriating
Tbe church was handsomely decorated
merchant's lunch at noon, to a regular and family, Minneapolis, Minn.; Leaodro $50,000 for military equipment.
AT
by their many friends, . Mrs. Dr. L. Her
dinner, and tbe price will be changed from Lucero, Villaneuva; A. M. Adler, Wagon
nandez played the wedding march. Mr
on
Deck.
John
Tonng
.36 cents to 36 cents.
Mound registered at tbe Flaza hotel.
and Mrs. Antonio Lucero acted as "padri- Chicago, April 21. John A.Logan nos" and Messrs. C. L. Hernandez, Cbas.
'
Sheriff 0. T. Clark, of Trinidad, came
E. A. Prentice has reoeired a remarks-M- y
down for a man named Chas. Jones, wbo Jr., has received from the War Depart Trambley, Antonio Monlory and JS iwardo
fine Light Brabma rooster from
stolen a gold watch in that city ment authority to recruit a regiment of Baca as groomsmen. Toe Misses Marita
had
sourl, making, with tbe hens be already
Fierce
Murpby bad the man already ar 1,200 men and equip them for light Baca, lOBlca clancnard, Francisclta Sena
bad, the finest pen of Light Brahmas to be
of
.
snd Mary Trambley. wera bridesmaids.
reBted and Sheriff Clark started back with cavalry service.
found In New Mexico.
After
services
tbe
the bridal, party , was
him.
Tbe raffle ot Father O'Keefe's boree and driven to the boms of Mr. and Mrs. Lucero
Don't forget tbe sooial, this evening, at
.,
Mrs. R. L. Wilbur and her doughter Miss
Rosenthal hall, given by the Catholic la- Mable, tbe latter having been here for the buggy will tke place tonight at tbe where a reception was held. The newly
.
church.
Catbolio
married couple leave for tbeir future borne
dies of tbe east side, for tbe benefit of tbe past two years for her health, and wbo
in Santa Fe, where the groom has a clerical
?
pastor. There will be a concert, followed has improved wonderfully, being now al
Tbe grading of the Plaza, now being position in tbe government service.
J !Iinow complete., . Also a Full Stock of
by a raffle for Father O'Keefe's horse and most a well woman, lefc on No. 17, this
Men
Business
Las
tbe
done
Vegas
by
Tbe good wishes of 1'ait Orwo and their
bngg.
afternoon, for a visit to California.
association, is a grand thing for tbe futnre many friends g3 with them. .,
v
J. R. Rlednour, of the Crandle ranch,
preservation cf the park, which after th
'
Movement.''
Important
has sown 100 acres of wheat and two lesees,
completion of the stone coping, now under
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Bomualdo Montoya and Gregorio Lobato,
1HI optic naa been notllled that an construction, cannot be excelled In tbe
bave sown about tbe same acreage. Mr. active movement is on "foot to 6rganizo Territory. When th filling is carried np COOAft Alt CASH will buv a eood lou
IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.1
room house and lot, 143 feet
Riedoour's wheat crop yielded him last some independent troops ot National Vol to the established grade tbe viat r and vPOULtUi;
None better in the market. .Convince yourself at
lifi fast wide.
The prooertv now
ing by
untesr Cavalry Reserves, subject to a call slush wbich now run Into the tquire from yielding
"
year forty bushels to the acre. $1'3 rent monthly, wito loaii fori
the
01dTowri Hardware Store,
for military duty In case of need, for tb the ontaide will be carried in tbe opposite
year It wnnien. Apply to IT. (J, do Buca,
w. ji.
Uncle Louis Ransom and a friend of bis, enforcement oi peace and good oider
13tflm
away from tbe park, ent through tb five jjis vepos.
WAWliiU Uv a vou,ir r muiu. fur
named Turner, on Friday mgbt will dis hume, or for foreign service in case of
of tbe six streets leadlrg Into tbe square. nisbed
m
ro
far
light housekeeping near
cuss, at tbe meeting of tbe Blanch K. call bv tbe President for such duty in tb
xujs uruu uiuue. van or leave address a
Bruce clnb, tbe question: Which is the cavalry arm of the National service.
ia at
The La Vegas Street Railway Co, are mis w.'ii
mother of the chick, the ben that laid tbe However, no one who signs a roll to be
W AiSTBD
A lig'it road
tbeir trark on tbe. Plaza prewagon, secon
np
A. A'. W18JS, Notary Public.
tearing
Established 1?S1
band. Apply at Optic oltice.
i
egg, or tbe hen that batched itf Ransom come a member of one ot these troops
paratory to tbe grading of tbe square,
will stand by tbe ben that laid the egg.
se.
ond
band
will be compelled to volunteer for foreig
paid
fur
Highest
fjr
price
which will be filled np to the level cf tbe
' " carpets aad cooking stoves, at
servioe in case such a call is made, but a stone foundation surrounding lbs grass niture,
'
117-Kaiiffman's.
Prof, and Mrs. Ford are getting along will be
,
expected to respond to a call of plat f the perk. Tbe dirt will be taken
most excellently well with their pupils, at
a cnaap.
j ust received,
offioers if needed to preserve tbe from the exnsvation of tbe site to be oc.. of camping
. lot
.
.... l.
uuvuin, buuu as Bb'ive, tonn, COCS, BtOOlS
tb.tr dancing academy. Their success tbeir
borne.
at
.
peace
bio. A.uuinan's secord band
store
cupied by the new Ilfeld warehouse, to be
with children is, truly astonishing, and
aire doors east ot postotnee.- - 117-t- f
used as filling material. The street oar
eminently gratifying tothe parents. Those
list received a new and complete line of will only run as far as tbe bank and WHY PAY RES t when ou caa. bnv
J
' Sixth
wbo hare not done so, should at once send, base ball
tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
bome on Installments for what you
at west side P. O C L.
';'
Murphry crossing.
pay for rent? Vca t lots sold fin Innff
their children, as such excellent teachers Hsroauduz.good,
120 tf
and
(ime. J. H. Toitlebaum, Liberty, ' N. M., Improved
Unlmproyed Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made ar d
are infrequent in this city.
attended to for
Titles examined Bients collected and Taxes paid.
103 tf
old time tailor whose vt inquire of W. C. Uaid. agent
J. B. Allen,
For rood, homelike botrd ynu should go
The first thing to be o.insidered ii fitting to the Model res auran'. next to Ike Lewis' rooms ar on Grand avenue, next door' to
ave:ue. Mrs. Goin, the pro the Ssw Enplnnri restaurant, as tbe
op enes grounds, is to get
tree, en Ra lroad
of H. Q, TrnntIiencsfeOhio,
dons her own cooking.
Every-tilin- g
plants, schrubs, etc. The Gceley nur- p iot(.r,
in season. .
a'lvnntigrS to thrs de
tf.. offars pneqqelrdmade
series have established a branch nursery
siring
clothing. Give him a
at Raton, can furnish a general line and
';.,.. 100-t- f
a go.id meal go to tbe Arcade on call..
Fo.
abip from there at n day's notice. Address Brides street. Mr. and Mrs Dnval the
KaTston rjayslcal CHiliure
xerc1ses.
or thin? . We have all sizes in shirts, larp-a- , roomy ones for big men.
Geo. J. Speer, Raton, N. M.,or Greeley,
caterers, have charge of the
We teach the preservation of boMtfa by
kl chrto'.'raise tbeir own garden vegetables,
f,
Colo.
bfcve tbeir own dairy; everything
nature's system, and cure of dUease by
sroaller sizes fcr thin men. Low, easy collars for short necks, and
well "no&ed and the best of waiters em- nitu'dl mnlhoi'. . Our rnrttto Is 'Pmfc
.
;"
FOR SALE: On of the best and most ployed.
121-..
.
Hiel h," our principle is "Lmeeytti" w'th
"3
OoHars as high as you wish them.
We have also an exquisite stock of
complete butcher's outfit., including al
vonth; onr rrpoo, to save life. Forp.r-tirnlar- s
fixtures and necessary tools, blocks, etc.t
npp'y at the Pl'i1 hotel. Cli.ses
Mrs.
condnrted
Hill
and
Miss Flint,
by
for tbe shop. Also a brand new outfit of
men's neckwear, from the flat Ascot and
l
to the string
a mint osaps oRcatt or Taataa powesn
licensed teachr from Martyn college,
machinery, such as grinders, stutters, tubs
180 6t
Washington, D. C.
ties for Summer wear, , .
and kettles, for .'preparing' and curing
' The Lutta Bnnjt,a,rlum, under this Manmeats. Will be sold at a bargain. r Enof
nurses.
i
trained
agement
tborcugh'y
of Fred Westerman, Bridge- street.
quire
reo mmended to
Perfect
'
140 tf
, r
First-cla.- s
table.
403, Sixth
hygiene.
113-lLas
Veese.
street, East
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!

It'5 a Pretty Line of Shirts."

Ilfeld's

I'll!

Geo. W. Oakley left on 17, for Albuquer-- !
Mrs. Julia Easton has gona

)

il

I

Dr. 3. M. Cunningham bas gone to Kn- -

Unusually Cheap

la any

PICK-UP-

Shirts for Dress and Shirts for Outing.

The Plaza, We are showing them in percales,
and soft flannels in the latest

GRAAF

i

Ig Getting to Be a Big Thing

''

BOWLES.

Madras

assortment In town.

lf

STREET

RELIABLE

f

uits,

"

a

-

ORDER

tf

.

,

"

tfPLEXDID

Up-O-Dat-

1

O..

DON'T FORGET

Our Boys' Clothing.
We are showing a strong line.
eare proud of the "reputation of
carrying the best lines of goods nd
and we don't ask any more for them
than ybu' wlll have to pay for ordi- '
nary gods.
,

CLOTHING HOusE

BOSTON
4

ujin

KEcns

I

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

Railroad Ave.

trade at ILFELD'S.

i

General Merchandise!
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

bbVY & Bro. p
Dry

i

lXJj

U0

,

.

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

35c

106

Doors

..

.

Farming 'Implements

.

NI

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

.

-

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND'OILSl FOE PAINTERS AND
FAMILT USE.

ch

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE

is

38-in-

4S

4

Wagner & Myers.

Agents For the Standard Patterns.

''!',

Plows

Wire Screens

u

I
X

:

FOWl&

34-inc-

(J.
Ub

-

(1

1ft Screen

k

JK Jpi

M.

iRE DHIIPRTERS

WE

-

41.

-- K-

U

JJL

Great Special Sale.

'

JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

Railroad Avenue:

..

The Leaders

'

;

:

Henry

140-1- 0t

'

:

.

''

TO BE WELL DRESSED

...

t v

Elgin

'"'tot

139-3-

.

t

patterns.

can't find a shirt here to suit you, y
might as well give up, You won't find a better

If you

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

THEr

10

--

Town Hardware Store
Our Line
....

J.

SCREEN DOORS
.J'S: AND WINDOWS

-

,

.

PLAZA HOTEL.

.A

M. JACOBS, Prop.

Plan.
,

.

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

r

s

American" of European

Las Vegas, N. M

.

Pbof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

special notices:

dinner hours.

;

.1

1

1

--

:

187-2-

'

tf

tf.,

...

Friedman

iND

1

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WISE & EOGSETT,

LCmNS

'.

'

i ;lyerf

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

REAEi ESTATE,

...

te

first-clas- s;

,

cu-to-

ARE YOU PORTLY

.

n

5-

o.

J'-;-

....

wk.

tt

'.',11

...

four-in-ban- d3

H1T

bealth-seeker-

1

NABAN CEYLON
CHEAT.2

For Fine Aroma
and Flavor. : :
:

at

statements, cards,

enve1-ope-

v

u.2V.iHiit

invitations, crogrsms, etc., etc, t.i
abundance, at this office. Call and get
tf
prices.
Old papers, 15c per hundred, at Thi Op-

"

DA
UP: 1AU1NO

y

128

tf

.

For

Kale oa Easy Payment.
Two four room hcuses, lots and gord
nutbonses, located on Prince street be.

tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 each. .,
Also one four room bonse, grrnnd and
good ootbnuses located on corner of P inre
street and Orand avenue. Piice 1.2!10
These properties can be bought for part
crsh and ba'arce on eary payments, with
lew interest. Inquire of

A TIP

We are ready

to make-- our handsome and stylish stock of fabrics into perfect fitting
-

suits in the latest styles.
elegance and style

We guarantee

Awarded

HlghMt Honor, World's Fair
Cold Modal. Midwinter Fair

107-t- f

Wis

& HoOSSTT.

,

perfect fit, handsome finish,

with every garment wo turn out

New Rockers

'

'

.

Beds,-Child'-

-

s

Golden Oak

and-Writin-

,

in Mahogany,
antfTiattaST-

New Dining Tables and
Dining Room Chairs,
All Kinds of Desks,
Office Chairs, etc.
LinolerTis, Carppts and
New Straw Mattings.
'
.. .. HV-

Orders Taken

5

.

FOR

Crf"rL-,-- 4'

,

Leader in Fine Hoiloriiicj.

-

I

Fine Carpets
-

FROM

.

'

V V

P

The Monarch Combination
Folding Beds,
Vi;
The Success Combination
?
Folding Beds,
The Victor Mantel
Folding, Beds,
The Argyle Upright e J
,. .
Folding Beds,
'
Bras3 and White
" '
Enamel
Folding Beds,.
Child's Enamel Beds,
Child's Cribs and Cradles,
New Bed Room Suits,
?.
New Combination Book Cases
'
f. i
Desks,
'
In fact everything ,
m Furniture,
,
'
:
For Cash or
on Installments.
,

-

.

LHeHpfmeister

tio

office.

'

to those who like to be trell and fashionably dressed.

-

Tea
'

Letter-bead- s,

'4 ROSENTHAL BROS.
j Mowfbp'FtiFiiitiiFe!
we Are rsow snowing:
n

!

SAMPLES SHOWN.

I

